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s lov er s of  all thin g s home  de sig n  an d 
lif esty le, the team at Sitchu  alw ay s look  
f or w ar d to w atchin g  The Block –  an d  this 

season is no exception! Next issue you’ll get a 
tour of Tom and Sarah-Jane’s beautiful home and 
find out where to shop their signature style. 

In continuing our celebration of local home 
design, this issue we’re stepping inside the 
stunning Bronte House by interior designer Jillian 
D in k el an d g iv in g  y ou  the r u n do w n  on  how  y ou  
can  emu late this u n de r stated  lu xu r y  sty le in  y ou r  
own home.

W e also tak e a local tou r  of  the char m in g  
Melbourne enclave Mentone and look at why 
you should book a property appraisal this month. 
Finally, as always, we list the best properties on 
the market both nationally and worldwide.

Looking for more lifestyle inspiration? 
Be sure to visit our website and sign up to 
our weekly newsletter. You’ll be the first to 
know about the latest and greatest events in 
your neighbourhood.

We hope you enjoy the issue!
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This relaxed, modern beach house with touches of understated 
luxury is as much about the interiors as it is about the views.

HOME TOUR
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Calming beachside 
living



HOME TOUR

“My vision is always to honour my client’s 
lifestyle with a focus on the experiences 

they want to have and memories they 
want to create in their home.”

– Jillian Dinkel

‘‘ S
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et in a much-loved beachside neighbourhood along 

Sydney’s Eastern Suburbs, this family home with glittering 

ocean views has been reimagined into a relaxed modern 

beach house. It’s the work of Sydney-based interior 

designer Jillian Dinkel, who is renowned for transforming period 

homes by celebrating the old while welcoming the new.

The second time round working with these clients, Jillian already 

understood their love for understated luxury. Bringing that together 

with the fun-loving family’s lifestyle and needs of three nearly adult 

children was a project Jillian was keen to embrace.

he a i  o  fi e p rchased the ho se in ronte in  ore or 

the location and the potential ocean views than the house itself. 

Although perfectly positioned only moments away from the stylishly 

aid bac  i est e o  ronte each  the origina  s ho se eat red 

an n ort nate s reno ation  ea ing the ho se dis ointed and 

lost between eras.

“My vision is always to honour my client’s lifestyle with a focus on the 

experiences they want to have and memories they want to create 

in their home. From a stylistic perspective, we wanted to create 

a ti e ess and cas a  ho e that nods to the s origin o  the 

home’s architecture while integrating casual and open plan living,” 

explains Jillian.

Jillian has created an Australian beach house vibe across the four 

bedrooms, three bathrooms and multiple living zones, a complete 

reimagining of what the home once was. And all while honouring the 

ho e s s origin  nd ess  considered in detai  the new space 

p anning a owed the gro nd oor to ho d a aster s ite  with the 

new upper level dedicated to the three kids’ bedrooms. 

“This separation allows the family’s nearly adult children to have 

their own spaces and entrance into the home. The new entertaining 

room bridges the indoors and out, with the best views of Bronte 

Beach – perfect for a family who loves to surround themselves with 

friends and family,” says Jillian. 

The home’s interiors feature a cohesive material palette. 

Jillian leaned on the repetition of greyed-out oak, iron bronze, and 

dramatic viola marble, paired back against neutral cream, beige  

and  tans. A grounding palette that was the perfect backdrop for the 

custom-made furnishing and bespoke lighting. Yet the calming 

interiors that Jillian thoughtfully created never detract from the 

incredible ocean views beyond. 

Adding to that sense of understated luxury, Jillian created 

unexpected moments of delights with one-of-a-kind inclusions, 

whether it be the imported lighting, handmade tiles, custom steel 

shower door or vintage pieces. The combination of visually bold and 

solid materials, marble, steel and timber, were softened by the subtle 

use of curves throughout – in the furnishing, arched doorways or 

even the sculptural touches in the stairway. 



Interior Design: J illian  D in k el D esig n s @ j illian d in k eld esig n s
Architecture: Mar y an n e T ask ov sk i A r chitect 
@ m ar y an n etask ov sk i_ ar chitect
Build: Pr ek ar o Pr oj ects N SW  @ pr ek ar o_ pr oj ectsn sw
Joinery: N av an  Bespok e @ n av an _ b espok e_ in ter ior s
Editorial Styling: A telier  L ab  @ atelier _ lab _
Photography: Pab lo V eig a @ _ pab lov eig a
Words: Mar g ar et Q u ilter  @ in k y . coten t
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HOME TOUR

“We searched far and wide for the homewares. A lot of items 

were custom-made for this project using local suppliers and 

a ers  e p ains i ian  e so rced bea ti  ighting fi t res 

from Apparatus Studio and from the Visual Comfort Range. 

Vintage items were included in rugs and mirrors; the magic is in 

the mix.”

The interplay of textural timber and marble made a statement, 

from the bar area to the bedside tables in the master suite to the 

bathroom’s benchtop and skirting. When asked, now that the 

pro ect s co p ete  what wo d be the ost defining eat res o  

the family home, Jillian found it hard to pick just one. 

“There are many hero moments for me. I always come back to 

the ewe  bo  powder roo  with its c sto  resco wa  finish 

and the mix of marble, bronze, vintage and bespoke lighting. 

It’s an all-time favourite of mine,” she says. 

Want to explore more gorgeous properties across Australia?
Visit sitchu.com/au/sydney/home-tours

https://sitchu.com/au/sydney/home-tours


SHOP THE STYLE

Shop th e Sty le
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INTRODUCE TE X TUR AL DE TAIL S AND A GROUNDING , MUTED PALE T TE TO 
YOUR HOME WITH OUR ROUNDUP OF HOME WARES .

1. Ceramic Twisted Vase, Matt White, HK Objects, House of Orange, $79.00. 2. Light Armed Sconce Antique, Linen and Brass, Black, Last 
Aristocrat, $475.00 3. Morgan Transitional Distressed Medallion Rug, Beige and Brown, Miss Amara, $335.00. 4. Noris Paper Cord Dining 

Chair, Natural and Black, Life Interiors, $399.00. 5. Mesa Handrafted Terracotta Vase, Ceramics Collection, Green and Natural, Pottery Barn, 
$99.00-$179.00.  6. Linen Euro Pillowcase, Set of Two, Cedar Stripe, Cultiver, $100.00. 7. Lino Duvet Cover, Dark Blue, Royal Design, $337.00. 

8. Mia Extendable Dining Table, Scandi Oak, Brosa, $1,124.00. 9. Tall Corfu Pot, White, Alfresco Emporium, $149.00. 10. Collect Round 
Side Table, Wendlbo, Trit House, $1,550.00. 11. Dylan Mirror, White, 90cm, Freedom, $199.00. 

12. Saddle Leather Candle, Tabac and Suede, Pottery Barn, $69.00.
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This bayside community is the epitome of coastal living and 
locals can’t get enough of it.
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Just 22 kilometres from central Melbourne, this idyllic seaside 
suburb feels a universe away from the hustle and bustle of the city. 
Known for its tight-knit community feel, beachy vibes and prestigious 
schools, Mentone is particularly popular with ambitious young 
families and those looking to settle in for the long haul. Plus, with 
detour-worthy new cafés and shops regularly cropping up on their 
vibrant main strip, this blissful suburb’s stocks are only going to rise.

Sporting an attractively shallow surf zone at the end of a picturesque, 
curved bay, it’s easy to see why Mentone Beach became the 
foundation of a resort town in the late 1800s. Its natural beauty, 
backed by imposing high bluffs and year-round serenity, has been 
i orta ised in significant paintings b  the eide berg choo  art 
movement, including Charles Conder’s famed A Holiday at Mentone, 
one of Australia’s best loved Impressionist works.

These days Mentone has truly come into its own, transforming 
into a residential haven that appeals equally to ocean-loving 
millennials, growing families and comfortable retirees. 

An abundance of sporting groups, parks and playgrounds – not 
to mention the beach – mean the outdoors are a way of life here, 
while a lively main strip offers plenty of restaurants, cafés, bakeries, 
boutiques and grocers that make Mentone so visit-worthy.

hene er o  need it  o  find peace and iet here  b t there 
are also sparks of nightlife, you just need to know where to look. 
Either way, Mentone’s direct neighbours of Cheltenham and 
Mordialloc mean that a huge, multi-storey shopping centre and buzzy 
bars are never far away.

A cluster of high calibre independent schools draw well-to-do, 
professional young families to the area, so while Mentone may be 
a ent  it ee s ar ro  e c si e  with a progressi e strea  fir  
at the heart of the community. Those who stumble upon the magic 
o  entone are n i e  to ea e  so o  find a e ting pot o  
established families and mature couples lapping up the beach and 
laid-back lifestyle.

AREA GUIDE

Idyllic
Mentone

Loved our Mentone profile and looking for more information on the best neighbourhoods to live in across Australia?

ead on ine to sitchu.com.au and check out our suburb guides.

https://sitchu.com.au/


AREA GUIDE

MEDIAN HOUSE PRICE

$ 1 , 4 7 0 , 0 0 0

MEDIAN UNIT PRICE

$ 6 5 6 , 0 0 0
MEDIAN HOUSE RENTAL

$ 6 5 0  P/ W
MEDIAN UNIT RENTAL

$ 4 0 0  P/ W

Sou r ce:  C or e L og ic an d  r ealestate. com . au
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EAT & DRINK

Mentone is all about coastal living 
and draws in ocean-loving locals from 

all walks of life; from students and 
professionals to families and retirees. 

Known for its tight-knit community feel 
and prestigious schools, the new cafés 

and shops regularly cropping up along the 
vibrant main strip attract visitors from 

near and far.

- Belle Property Mentone

‘‘Resident Expert

MENTONE

BAR AUDREY
A hidden gem in Mentone, Bar Audrey is a 
tr e fine dining e perience not o ten o nd 
o tside the inner cit  pening as hite 

ric s ca  d ring the da  co e h rsda  
right thro gh to nda  it trans or s into 
a si p e et inti ate dining destination  
per ect or o r ne t date night  aring 
things bac  d cor wise a es the ood and 
drin s stand o t e en ore

125 Mentone Parade, Mentone
@bar_audrey

BAYSIDE WALKS
he ca  s r  o  entone each co bined 

with the e egant c r e o  the ba  a e this 
seaside strip an attracti e p ace to swi  
b t it s a so a st nning p ace or eis re  
wa s  o  get the ost dra atic iews 
d ring s nrise and s nset  as so t ight 
bo nces o  the water and a peace  
at osphere ta es ho d

LOCAL SPORTS
he entone each i esa ing b and its 
ear ro nd swi  progra s or  the core 

o  the acti e co nit  b t the re st 
the start  he s b rb is ho e to co nt ess 
sporting gro ps inc ding tennis  cric et  
ootba  hoc e  and e en awn bow ing  

so o re ne er short o  a wa  to get o t 
and abo t

HUNTER MARKETS
pr ce p o r wardrobe with a it  

second hand finds at entone s nter 
ar ets  hat we o e abo t this ar et 

is that a  sta s are fi ed with pre o ed 
treas res  ro  designer threads to one
o a ind accessories  so o  ee  good 
resc ing ite s ro  andfi  whi e oo ing 
e tra st ish

10 Balcombe Road, Mentone
@huntermarkets

SCICLUNA’S REAL 
FOOD MERCHANTS

rocer  shopping t rns ro  a chore to a 
treat when o re doing it at cic na s  an 
iconic e pori  o  a  things resh prod ce  

p  gorgeo s r it and eg in e er  co o r 
o  the rainbow  ree range eat and eggs  
dair  and egan a ternati es  rowse the 
ais es or a wide range o  g i t ree snac s 
and desserts  and sett e in or post shop 
co ee and pastr  at their in store ca

2-4 Como Parade, Mentone
@sciclunasrealfoodmerchants

LE ROI CAFE
his spacio s  pepp  ca  specia ises in  

sha es and desserts that  ha e o  riding a 
s gar high or the rest o  the da  ce crea  
coo ies  ca es and o ies a  get stac ed in 
co o r  gra it de ing creations that 
appea  to o r inner chi d and nstagra  
whi e reg ar br nchers are ser iced with 
c assic ca  are that s a itt e inder on 

o r acros

44 Como Parade West, Mentone
@leroicafe

THE CORNER STORE
he orner tore is entone s a  da  

e er  da  oodie hango t where o re 
g aranteed a heart  eed  oca s sid e p 
into cos  booths  spread o t o er co na  
tab es or congregate on the s nn  terrace  

ornings begin with br nch stap es  bow s  
s ashes and benedicts  be ore the da  

orphs into odern stra ian share p ates  
ains and so e o  the best b rgers in 

town  o drin  there s co ee  coc tai s and 
e er thing in between  the  whip o  p 

o r first atte and po r o  one ast negroni  
an  da  o  the wee

1 Swanston Street, Mentone
@thecornerstore3194

WHITE BRICKS
c ed inside a sparse  decorated et 

war  space  occ pied b  ar dre  at 
night  hite ric s o ers an e e ated et 
approachab e seasona  en  o  a da  ca  
a o rites  a ongside serio s  good es 
o ee brews

125 Mentone Parade, Mentone
@whitebricksmentone

LYDFORD & CO.
d ord  o  is entone s go to spot or 

a good ti e  here s a b  beer garden 
o t bac  top she  cra t beers on tap  
and a reason to be there an  da  o  the 
wee   be it or their ednesda  night 
socia  c b  h rsda  night tri ia or s 
on the wee end   ser iceab e wine ist 
acco panies rit  seasona  coc tai s with 

o ie inspired na es  whi e the bar snac  
en  pro ides instant gratification ia 

tacos and b rgers

114/116 Nepean Highway, Mentone
@lydfordandco

DRINK 

PLAY

SHOP

https://realestate.com.au/


Thinking of selling? Find out what your property is worth, 
plus how you can get it ready for sale.

PROPERTY ADVICE
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PROPERTY APPRAISALS: 
WHY THE TIME IS NOW

Ace Your Spring Sale



PROPERTY ADVICE

“Even if you’re not considering
selling right away, a property 

appraisal will give you 
an idea of your property’s 

market value, with no 
strings attached.” 

– Andrew Robinson, Head of Franchise Sales 
and NSW Chief Auctioneer, Belle Property and 

Hockingstuart

‘‘
hether you are looking to sell 

now or in a ear s ti e  the first 

step is to find o t what o r 

home is worth in the property 

market. The property market will ultimately 

deter ine how ch o r propert  wi  se  

or  b t o  need to approach se ing with a 

ba par  fig re in ind be ore negotiations begin  

ere  we ta e o  thro gh the ins and o ts o  

propert  appraisa s  and wh  now is the idea  

time to get one. 

What is a Property Appraisal?

A property appraisal is essentially an estimate 

o  the co p ete a e o  o r propert  b  a 

icensed rea  estate agent  ot on  wi  the 

agent isit o r ho e and consider its ni e 

eat res  the  wi  a so se their now edge o  the 

oca  propert  ar et and their b ers  networ  

to present o  with a price g ide to o r 

property’s worth.

he proo  is in the p dding with propert  

appraisa s   getting an e perienced rea  

estate agent that has in depth now edge o  

o r oca  ar et  o  wi  now o r e pected 

se ing price right ro  the get go and be ab e 

to a e s art decisions abo t o r propert  

sa s ndrew obinson  ead o  ranchise a es 

and  hie  ctioneer or e e ropert  

and oc ingst art

en i  o re not considering se ing right awa  

it s a se  e ercise to gi e o  an idea o  o r 

propert s ar et a e  especia  when it s no 

strings attached

What’s Involved in Appraising a Property?

here are an  aspects to a propert  appraisa  

and a tho gh there are areas that an agent wi  

oo  at  it s i portant to re e ber that e er  

propert  is di erent and has so ething ni e 

to offer the market.

Market Conditions and Recent Local Sales

hi e an agent wi  base their e a ation 

primarily on your property, they will also 

consider the c rrent ar et conditions and sa es 

ade in o r oca  area in the ast  da s

“A great appraising agent will really know your 

ar et  the interest ro  potentia  b ers  and 

what those b ers are oo ing or in a propert  

sa s ndrew  hen eeting with an agent  as  

the  estions to test their now edge o  the 

oca  area so o  now the  are we  e ipped to 

anage the appraisa

Location

s the sa ing goes ocation  ocation  ocation  

and this is a e  actor when it co es to 

appraising o r propert  hen oo ing at o r 

propert  ocation  it isn t on  o r street that 

is considered  b t a so the icinit  o  o r ho e 

to p b ic a enities  attractions  accessibi it  to 

p b ic transport and oning or oca  schoo s

Property Size, Structure and Condition

oth o r propert  and b oc  are e  to the 

o era  a e o  o r propert  as we  as the 

si ing o  each space in o r ho e

or e a p e  i  o  are in an area with ots o  

a i ies  the agent wi  oo  at bac ard si e  the 

n ber o  bedroo s and the ow o  indoor to 

o tdoor i ing spaces  he  wi  a so be oo ing at 

car spaces  too  sa s ndrew

egard ess o  o r propert s age or st e  i  it 

has a strong str ct re its a e wi  be higher

 s art  potentia  b ers wi  oo  at a b i ding 

report for any issues, so agents will be looking at 

how we b i t the ho e is and etting o  now i  

it wi  a ect the fina  esti ated price

Presentation

ith o r propert  appraisa  thin  abo t what 

o r ho se wo d oo  i e to a potentia  b er  

oes o r propert  ha e good erb appea  

an a b er wa  in and i agine the se es 

i ing there

tho gh presentation o  the propert  can 

be enhanced b  st ing  pre i  ar eting 

and photograph  it s i portant to a e a first 

i pression that asts with o r agent and then 

with o r b er  adds ndrew

Planning and Restrictions

s we  as the ocation o  o r propert  the agent 

wi  oo  at restrictions that co e with o r 

propert  ro  the oca  co nci  s appea ing as 

your house may be to you, a potential buyer or 

in estor a  be on the oo o t to do so ething 

di erent with o r b oc

W

3 BENEFITS OF A 
PROPERTY APPRAISAL

Want more property advice?

ead to sitchu.com.au/property
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1. BALLPARK FIGURE 

he ar et wi  ti ate  deter ine 
what your property is worth, but you 

sho d approach se ing with a ba par  
fig re in ind be ore negotiations begin

2. RECEIVE AN ESTIMATE 

A property appraisal is essentially an 
esti ate o  the co p ete a e o  o r 
ho e b  a icensed rea  estate agent

3. CONSIDER THE 
CURRENT MARKET

hi e o r appraisa  wi  be based 
primarily on your property, the 

ar et conditions and sa es ade in 
o r area in the ast  da s wi  a so 

be considered

https://sitchu.com.au/property
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SEASCAPE AT WEST BEACH
Just a short stroll to iconic Henley Square, this West 
Beach apartment with an open plan living and dining 
space, courtyard and three spacious and stylish bedrooms 
is the perfect home base for your next Glenelg getaway.

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

Cairns,
QLD

Q UEENS L AND Stays

WATERMARK PALM COVE 
Relax in the embrace of a luxury tropical escape in this 
contemporary, architect-designed beach home just a 
short stroll from the gorgeous shores of Palm Cove. 
With elevated privacy and a resort-style ambience, enjoy 
multiple balconies and a stunning entertaining area 
complete with a heated pool and sundeck. The seamless 
indoor/outdoor integration allows guests to experience 
the famous North Queensland al fresco lifestyle at its best, 
making this an entertainer’s dream. 

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

Glenelg, 
SA

S OUTH AUSTRALIA Stays

Whether you’re after a decadent gourmet getaway, 
waterfront luxury escape or stylish city staycation, the perfect 

holiday locations are right in our own backyard. Now is the 
perfect time to get out and support local tourism by booking 

your next holiday.

Local Escapes

TRINITY BEACH PALACE
Perched on the edge of the Coral Sea with 135m of 
absolute beach frontage and direct access to a private 
section, Trinity Palace sets the benchmark for exclusive 
beachfront property in Australia. Encompassing an 
expansive 1,000sqm of interior space, the property 
comprises multiple living and dining zones, a state-of-the-art 
kitchen, a library, games room, gymnasium, sauna and 
fi e s ites  

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

BEACHFRONT BALCONY GLENEG
This absolute beachfront apartment sits metres away 
from the lapping waves of Glenelg Beach. On the second 

oor o  the a s esort  o  ha e access to a  resort 
amenities and a stunning ocean view. With an open-plan 
space, both bedrooms have comfy king size bed and 
luxurious linen.

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au



CLASSIC AVALON BEACH HOUSE
Soaking up year-round sunshine and splendid Pittwater 
views, this classic two-level beach house has everything 
you need and more. With a contemporary open plan 
layout, beautifully equipped chefs’ kitchen, large second 
o nge on the gro nd oor  near e e  grass awns 

merging with an alfresco entertaining deck and an 
impressive cabana and saltwater pool, this home has all 
the ingredients for the ultimate escape.

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

PARADISE ON PITTWATER
This beautifully renovated weekend retreat boasts 
sweeping views over Pittwater and Careel Bay. With 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, a child-friendly lawn and 
a swimming pool, this property is the perfect option for 
families wanting to enjoy the best that Palm Beach has to 
offer. Framed by a canopy of overhanging trees, it offers 
the utmost in privacy and is only a short stroll to Pittwater 
and a few minutes’ drive to beautiful beaches.

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

Avalon, 
NSW

NEW S OUTH WAL E S Stays
LOCAL ESCAPES
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Please be aware that your health and safety is our number one priority and we are ensuring strict cleaning and safety measures are in place for a 
comfortable and stress-free stay.

ALAYA AT TOOWOON BAY
This architectural wonder sets the bar for contemporary 
coastal elegance. Designed by Mark Eastham, the 
stunning residence showcases understated luxury. 
Overlooking the azure waters of Toowoon Bay, this 
remarkably well-designed home, with three luxurious 
levels, a wraparound deck, pool and cabana is perfect 
for entertaining.

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

AMANI LUXURY ECO-LODGE
Amani Lodge is a luxury retreat designed in harmony 
with the surrounding 20 acres of natural bushland. The 
lodge is a luminous expression of innovative Australian 
design, the interiors are sensational, and it’s perfectly 
set up for two couples with a grand, open-plan living 
space anchored by a state-of-the-art kitchen. The 
traditiona  o  o  wood fired hot t b is a rea  ge

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

Jervis Bay, 
NSW

Central Coast, 
NSW

HAMPTONS AT THE BAY
This beautifully designed family home has high quality 
features and is ideally located just a short stroll from 
Moona Moona Creek. There is no end to the pleasant 
surprises in this beautiful South Coast property, from a 
spacio s theatre roo  to a og firep ace  entertaining 
areas and a gorgeous yard.

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au

SALT LIFE
Beach lovers will enjoy this beautifully renovated unit 
situated in the popular seaside town of Vincentia in 

er is a  pon entr  o  find a dining area with air 
conditioning for those sizzling summer days. Enjoy the 
fully equipped kitchen and modern bathroom as well as 
a bright and sunny lounge area.

Book your next escape online belleescapes.com.au



Luxury 
Lifestyle at 

Your Fingertips

luxuryportfolio.com

leadingre.com

Luxury Portfolio International 
is Belle Property’s exclusive 
connection to the best and 

brightest in real estate. 
Meeting strict guidelines for 

luxurious living, explore a 
selection of some of the finest 

luxury properties available 
around the globe.

12
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LUXURY PORTFOLIO

13

This luxury villa is built as three separate homes/properties with a total of nine bedrooms. It is 

constantly renovated and maintained to the highest standards.

The spacious interiors are decorated in a summer Provencal style with rich, pale colored 

fabrics, bamboo furniture and a romantic aesthetics. A collection of beautiful paintings 

decorating the wa s a so testifies to the i a s rich heritage  tdoors  the propert  spe binds 

guests with the variety of its stunning, multifaceted areas.

From the timeless beauty of the graceful pool area and the numerous seating options across 

the terraces and throughout the gardens, to the private sea access either for a swim or an 

excursion by boat, guests here certainly experience summer in a royal manner.

luxuryport folio.com | WEB ID: QQEY

Corfu, Ionian Islands, Greece

Greece T h e U l timate I n Luxury I s l and Li v in g  -  K er k yra I s l and

FOR SALE
Contact Agent

GUIDE 
USD $40,489,313

JK PROPERTY & YACHTING

9

https://www.luxuryportfolio.com/property/corfu-ionian-islands-properties-the-ultimate-in-luxury-island-living-kerkyra-island/qqey
https://io.com/
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Stamp
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luxuryport folio.com | WEB ID: AMRG

ONE CARIBBEAN ESTATES

Royal Westmoreland, Barbados

Barbados B a j an H ei g h ts

FOR SALE
Contact Agent

GUIDE 
Contact Agent

Spacious and designed to incorporate the tropical views from every vantage point. 

a an eights is bright and air  with a ree owing design  high cei ings and coo  cora  stone 

interiors.  

The formal dining area is situated just off the verandah and seats 10, offering an alfresco 

ambience with understated elegance. The pool deck is sizeable and offers excellent options for 

entertaining with a covered wet bar and powder room to one end and lots of comfortable sun 

loungers and casual dining areas. The state-of-the-art kitchen has marble countertops, a sit-up 

breakfast bar for casual meals and the cook can prepare culinary island delights while you relax 

and enjoy the stunning views and island activities.

LUXURY PORTFOLIO

5 4

https://www.luxuryportfolio.com/property/royal-westmoreland-properties-bajan-heights/amrg
https://io.com/
User
Stamp



luxuryport folio.com | WEB ID: CBMB

LUXURY PORTFOLIO

Sandstone House, Green Valley Road, Franschhoek, South Africa

South Africa M a g ni f i c ent S andstone H ouse V i l l a

FOR SALE
Contact Agent

GUIDE 
USD $5,198,706

Few words can describe Sandstone House… an exquisite private residence and or boutique 

guest lodge, located in the heart of Franschhoek, enveloped by 360 degree mountain views. 

A phenomenal home set on just under three hectares, architecturally designed by Chris De 

Hart and boasting 1,000m2 of sumptuous luxury. An opulent entrance over the “draw bridge” 

invites you into your own private home with triple volume entrance foyer, guest bathroom, 

private open plan formal dining and lounge area and a private barrel vaulted wine cellar. 

n eas  owing second in or a  open p an dining and o nge is designed aro nd the go r et 

kitchen with walk in cold room, pantry and separate scullery. Walk up the spiral feature 

staircase to a private pajama lounge, study and four en suite large bedrooms which all look out 

to incredible views. The main house offers two additional private guest suites, each with their 

own unique character access.

LUXURY PORTFOLIO

15

6 5

CHAS EVERITT INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY GROUP

https://www.luxuryportfolio.com/property/franschhoek-properties-your-new-lifestyle-awaits-you/cbmb
https://io.com/
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Stamp



Camino De Milagro, Tesuque, NM, 87506, USA

USA Luxury Equestrian Compound

This 25-acre luxury equestrian compound comes with endless unobstructed 360 

views located in Tesuque foothills, nestled against National Forest. The beautifully 

appointed  s are oot ain ho se boasts ti e ess detai s and finishes to accent 

artful living inside and out. Featured at the home are cascading rock gardens, landings 

and portals that lead to the private dog park, wine cellar, bocce court, and an inviting 

838-square-foot guest house. There is also a stunning meditative vista, perfect to 

enjoy the sweeping views. The custom Equestrian features on the property include 

private gated access, MD Barn Master with classic Quade Glass sliding track doors, 

geothermal solar, propane, and generator backup heating as well as, rubber 

aisle pavers, four stalls with heated waterers, private wash stall and a 288 square 

foot heated tack room lounge with bathroom, wet bar, including radiant and 

mini-split systems. 

16

FOR SALE
Contact Agent

GUIDE 
USD $4,400,000

luxuryport folio.com | WEB ID: KRSM

LUXURY PORTFOLIO

4 5

SANTA FE PROPERTIES

https://www.luxuryportfolio.com/property/tesuque-properties-luxury-equestrian-compound/krsm
https://io.com/
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New South Wales

Hidden Gem
SANDY BEAR
Sandy Bay Road, Clontarf
@birdbeargroup

The perfect pit stop along the iconic 

Spit to Manly walk, Sandy Bear is 

one of our favourite waterfront 

cafés in Sydney. Bordering both 

family-friendly Clontarf Beach and 

a popular dog beach, Sandy Bear 

has something for everyone. Order 

the maple granola and a coffee, sit 

on the deck as waves roll in below 

and embrace the quintessentially 

perfect Sydney breakfast moment.
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belleproperty.com/14455

FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment 

PRICE
Contact Agent

Central Coast, NSW

Holgate    1/73 Wattle Tree Road

CONTACT  

CATHY BAKER        0414 241 005  |  cathy.baker@belleproperty.com
BARAKA LEPORTE   0459 996 464  |  baraka.leporte@belleproperty.com

• Generously sized home set on 2.8 acres, cleared and level land perfect for horses
or agistment rental income

• Flexible floorplan allowing for dual accommodation, in-law accommodation, holiday
rental income or home office, complete with second driveway

• Extensive renovation completed in 2021 including new Colourbond roofing,
insultation, new windows, flooring, decking, swimming pool, exterior façade

6  a     3  b    5 v  2.8  w    

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_EqLErcP78


belleproperty.com/14455

FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment 

PRICE
Contact Agent

Central Coast, NSW

Holgate    1/73 Wattle Tree Road

CONTACT  

CATHY BAKER        0414 241 005  |  cathy.baker@belleproperty.com
BARAKA LEPORTE   0459 996 464  |  baraka.leporte@belleproperty.com

• Generously sized home set on 2.8 acres, cleared and level land perfect for horses
or agistment rental income

• Flexible floorplan allowing for dual accommodation, in-law accommodation, holiday
rental income or home office, complete with second driveway

• Extensive renovation completed in 2021 including new Colourbond roofing,
insultation, new windows, flooring, decking, swimming pool, exterior façade

6  a     3  b    5 v  2.8  w    

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-21-holgate-1-73-wattle-tree-roa
mailto:cathy.baker@belleproperty.com
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belleproperty.com/100P12206

AUCTION
As advertised

INSPECT
Saturday 12.15pm - 12.45pm
Wednesday 12.15pm - 12.45pm

Sydney, NSW

Stanmore    72 Cardigan Street

CONTACT  

BLAKE LOWRY   0478 750 750  |  blake.lowry@belleproperty.com
AMIRA YI   0479 106 559  |  amira.yi@belleproperty.com

- On a deep 480sqm landholding with convenient rear lane access
- Architect designs to reconfigure, extend and add a second level
- Plans also include a three-car garage and home studio at the rear
- A versatile interior layout featuring three or four bedrooms
- Lots of period details include high ornate ceilings and timber flooring
- A great-sized wraparound garden with lawn and entertainment area

1490602

4  a     2  b    3 v  

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVFi84mliH4


belleproperty.com/100P12206

AUCTION
As advertised

INSPECT
Saturday 12.15pm - 12.45pm
Wednesday 12.15pm - 12.45pm

Sydney, NSW

Stanmore    72 Cardigan Street

CONTACT  

BLAKE LOWRY   0478 750 750  |  blake.lowry@belleproperty.com
AMIRA YI   0479 106 559  |  amira.yi@belleproperty.com

- On a deep 480sqm landholding with convenient rear lane access
- Architect designs to reconfigure, extend and add a second level
- Plans also include a three-car garage and home studio at the rear
- A versatile interior layout featuring three or four bedrooms
- Lots of period details include high ornate ceilings and timber flooring
- A great-sized wraparound garden with lawn and entertainment area

1490602

4  a     2  b    3 v  

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-23-stanmore-72-cardigan-street
mailto:blake.lowry@belleproperty.com
mailto:amira.yi@belleproperty.com
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Council Rates $338.00pq   |   Water Rates $155.60pq   |   Strata Rates $977.83pq

AUCTION
Saturday
On-site 1st October

INSPECT
Thursday's & Saturday's as advertised or by
appointment. 

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  Belle Property Ashfield 02 9096 9999
TOMMY AJAKA   0404 422 224  |  tommy.ajaka@belleproperty.com
KEEGAN MOLL   0479 086 439  |  keegan.moll@belleproperty.com
HERMAN CHAN   0405 356 292  |  herman.chan@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/Ashfield

Ashfield    49/5 Benalla Avenue 2  a     1  b    1  e     80.8  r    

Situated in the well maintained "Fielders Green" complex and offering the potential to
live in as is or re-create at a later stage; this two-bedroom apartment with light filled
interiors has a generous 80.8sqm living space. It is a great opportunity for the first home
buyer or investor looking to break into the market. The property is within walking
distance to Ashfield & Croydon station, cafes and local schools. 

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-24-ashfield-49-5-benalla-avenue
mailto:tommy.ajaka@belleproperty.com
mailto:keegan.moll@belleproperty.com
mailto:herman.chan@belleproperty.com
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AUCTION
Saturday 24 September at 10.30am

INSPECT
Saturday 10.00am - 10.30am
Wednesday 12.00pm - 12.30pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9484 9300
BELINDA HILL   0418 477 538  |  belinda.hill@belleproperty.com
NICK BEDFORD   0408 250 355  |  nick.bedford@belleproperty.com
BRIDGET SUTHERLAND   0413 741 496  |  bridget.sutherland@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P384814

Beecroft    24 Kirkham Street 4  a     2  b    2 v  1618  r    

• Private and peaceful family sanctuary surrounded by extensive park-like gardens
• Welcoming foyer, light-filled living room with gas fireplace, separate dining zone
• Spacious casual family/dining flows to large alfresco deck, lower undercover terrace
• Generous timber kitchen, sizeable bedrooms, built-in robes, classic modern bathroom
• Garage with bathroom and kitchenette has potential for separate accommodation
• Catchment for Beecroft Public, Cheltenham Girls' High and Carlingford High schools

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-25-beecroft-24-kirkham-street
mailto:belinda.hill@belleproperty.com
mailto:nick.bedford@belleproperty.com
mailto:bridget.sutherland@belleproperty.com
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By Appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9918 9933
GREG GRIFFIN   0421 874 751  |  greg.griffin@belleproperty.com
CLAUDETTE GOOD   0431 744 360  |  claudette.good@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/avalon

Bilgola Beach    4 Bilgola Terrace 3  a     2  b    2 v  

Bilgola Terrace is one of the coastline's most tightly held pockets, and it's easy to see
why: the views are simply unrivalled, stretching across Bilgola Beach and Newport Reef
right down to Manly. This contemporary retreat takes full advantage of the setting from
just about every perspective - the open plan layout offers a seamless progression to a
massive alfresco deck and terrace, while soaking up all day light and beautiful ocean
breezes. 

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-26-bilgola-beach-4-bilgola-terrace
mailto:greg.griffin@belleproperty.com
mailto:claudette.good@belleproperty.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwMnxYeMnjg
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

INSPECT
Thursday and Saturday
10am  - 10:30am 

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

MAX ROSEN   0401 933 999  |  max.rosen@belleproperty.com
ALAIN WAITSMAN   0419 221 111  |  alain.waitsman@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/double-bay

Bondi    203/212 Bondi Road 1  a     0  b    4 v  

Situated on a prime first floor location, with ample street exposure to the busy Bondi
Road 203/212 Bondi Road is an excellent commercial opportunity. With over 80m2
internally and 4 parking spaces. Located just seconds from the Bondi Road shops, a
short stroll to both Bondi Beach and Bondi Junction, and ample public transport this
conveniently located commercial suite is a prime blank canvas for either personal use or
as an investment. 

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-27-bondi-203-212-bondi-road
mailto:max.rosen@belleproperty.com
mailto:alain.waitsman@belleproperty.com
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FOR SALE
Offers Invited

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

Southern Highlands, NSW

CONTACT  02 4861 2089
DEBBIE PEARCE   0400 339 449  |  debbie.pearce@belleproperty.com
DAVID PEARCE   0438 846 199  |  david.pearce@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/southernhighlands

Bowral    81 Ascot Road 3  a     2  b    2 v  560  r    

Approx. 1960's refurbished cottage on a northerly level corner block with open vistas to
Mount Gibraltar, gravel pathways and mature hedging.
• Galley style kitchen with gas cooktop, under bench oven, and inviting breakfast bar
• Master bedroom features French doors opening to the private sunlit and covered

porch, ensuite plus walk-in robe/dressing room
• Comfort assured by ducted central heating and cooling plus gas fireplace

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-28-bowral-81-ascot-road
mailto:debbie.pearce@belleproperty.com
mailto:david.pearce@belleproperty.com
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FOR SALE
$1,300,000

INSPECT
By Appointment

Regional, NSW

CONTACT  02 4842 1029
KELLY ALLEN   0466 632 696  |  Kelly.allen@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/Braidwood

Braidwood    659 Cooma Road    "Inglewood" 2  a     1  b    3 v  88  w    

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION! South of Braidwood (approx) 6km on a sealed road
sits this prime grazing land with cottage. A rare opportunity to secure arable land with
options: renovate the old cottage, build new or rent the cottage. The cottage is livable
with kitchen, bathroom, lounge and sitting room. The land is 88 acres approx, and has
ample sheds, seasonal creek, permanent well and 5 paddocks enabling
stock rotation making it an attractive hobby.

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-29-braidwood-659-cooma-road-inglewood
mailto:Kelly.allen@belleproperty.com
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Council Rates $672 p/q   |   Water Rates $184 p/q

FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment 

PRICE
Contact Agent

Lake Macquarie, NSW

CONTACT  02 4944 5610
NEIL FRY   0418 494 183  |  neil.fry@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/lake-macquarie

Caves Beach    42 Park Avenue 3  a     2  b    689  r    

The ultimate in home goals, this breathtaking lifestyle gem is 500m from the surf club
and perched on a dream peak to savour sweeping 180-degree views of the lake to the
north, the northern coastline and ocean through to the southeast. With an ideal Nor
East aspect taking full advantage of its vista and cooling sea breeze, the two-storey
home is filled with natural sunlight thanks to soaring cathedral ceilings and walls of
windows. 

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-30-caves-beach-42-park-avenue
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SOLD

CONTACT  02 9124 5888
ROGER AGHA   0414 669 901  |  roger.agha@belleproperty.com
SIMON FURNARI   0411 142 046  |  simon.furnari@belleproperty.com
NORMAN SO   0410 523 868  |  norman.so@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

 Concord    2/1B Wellbank Street 5  a     3  b    3 v  

• Central living/dining area utilises a grand open design with lavish windows
• Alfresco kitchen/barbecue, basketball hoop is immersed in mature gardens
• Travertine-framed pool serves as a centrepiece to the north-facing backyard
• Quartz stone kitchen features induction cooking, latest integrated appliances 
• Bedrooms enjoy built-in robes, master with a walk-in robe and private balcony
• Turkish marble bathrooms with in-built mirrored basins and freestanding bath

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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mailto:roger.agha@belleproperty.com
mailto:simon.furnari@belleproperty.com
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AUCTION
Saturday 1st October
On site at 10:00am

INSPECT
Saturday 9:30 - 10:00am
Thursday 9:30 - 10:00am

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  9016 7460
DANIEL GILLESPIE   0413 535 105  |  daniel.gillespie@belleproperty.com
GABRIELLE HAYNES   0419 043 703  |  gabrielle.haynes@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/40P6975

Coogee    62 Pauling Avenue 2  a     1  b    2 v  

• Stylishly renovated with seamless indoor to outdoor spaces
• Modern gas kitchen with dine in breakfast bar + dishwasher
• Oversized master bedroom with study space/sunroom attached
• Air-conditioned throughout with split systems in bedrooms + living rooms
• Elevated setting with dual entertainment spaces
• Deep auto lock-up garage with storage plus additional car space

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-32-coogee-62-pauling-avenue
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By appointment only

PRICE
Contact  Agent

South Coast, NSW

CONTACT  02 4464 1636
NICK DALE   0419 425 166  |  nicholas.dale@belleproperty.com
JANE ZWAR   0401174856  |  jane.zwar@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P384888

Coolangatta    3 Hay Avenue 5  a     3  b    11 v  

This serene waterfront property is truly one of a kind.

• Dual Access to Hay Ave and Bolong Road
• Private deep-water Jetty
• Full fenced cattle grazing paddocks
• Ample parking, garage space and shed storage

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-33-coolangatta-3-hay-avenue
mailto:nicholas.dale@belleproperty.com
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AUCTION
Sat 8 Oct
On Site

INSPECT
Sat & Thu 11.30am - 12.00pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

MARK RYAN   0417 468 228  |  mark.ryan@belleproperty.com
MATTHEW SMYTHE   0410 280 280  |  matthew.smythe@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/111P16334

Cremorne Point    105 Cremorne Road 3  a     2.5  b    2 v  

• Fully restored 1920s terrace, exquisite character details
• Choice of casual & formal living spaces, courtyards to front & rear
• Luxe master suite w balcony, water views, built-ins & en-suite
• Ducted floor heating, high decorative ceilings, open fireplaces
• Double lock-up garage and two storage rooms

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-34-cremorne-point-105-cremorne-road
mailto:mark.ryan@belleproperty.com
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AUCTION

INSPECT
Thursday and Saturday
11:00 - 11:30am 

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

PETER STARR   0425 25 25 25  |  peter.starr@belleproperty.com
ALAIN WAITSMAN   0419 22 11 11   |  alain.waitsman@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/double-bay

Darlinghurst    209/66-72 McLachlan Avenue 2  a     1.5  b    2 v  

Luxury split-level warehouse conversion flowing effortlessly over 140m2. With
abundant natural light, soaring 6m ceilings, this stunning home boasts a contemporary
New York vibe. Top of the range finishes, peacefully located to the back of the complex,
conveniently positioned close to Rushcutters Bay Park with cafes at your doorstep and
easy transport to the CBD.

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-35-darlinghurst-209-66-72-mcLachlan-avenue
mailto:peter.starr@belleproperty.com
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AUCTION
Sat, 1 October On Site

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  Belle Property Surry Hills | 02 8093 2200
JAMES PERLOWSKI   0423 933 943  |  james.perlowski@belleproperty.com
TED PYE   0457 713 727  |  ted.pye@belleproperty.com
JOSEPH RAINNIE   0474 556 280  |  joseph.rainnie@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/44P13039

Darlington    392 Wilson Street 3  a     1  b    1 v  

• Perfectly presented and enjoys a northerly aspect to the rear
• Spacious home combining light, character and modern style
• Modern open plan kitchen/dining and a generous living area
• Three bedrooms include large loft retreat with study and views
• Modern bathroom, internal laundry, timber floors, alarm
• Rear lane access to entertainers’ courtyard and secure parking

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-36-darlington-392-wilson-street
mailto:james.perlowski@belleproperty.com
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Council Rates $392.25 Quarterly   |   Water Rates $160.18 Quarterly

AUCTION
Saturday 1 October at 2.30pm
Onsite

INSPECT
Wednesday 12pm - 12.30pm &
Saturday 2pm - 2.30pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9712 1828
MELISSA STRAZZERI   0410 336 795  |  melissa.strazzeri@belleproperty.com
ANTONIO ARIOLA   0401 952 071  |  antonio.ariola@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/59P1488

Drummoyne    9 Ullathorne Street 3  a     1  b    1  g     

- Three generous bedrooms, separate study nook, lined attic with ample storage
- Modern kitchen with Caesar stone bench tops and quality stainless steel appliances.
- Chic bathroom with bath tub & shower recess plus a separate laundry room with w/c
- Timber floors, ornate ceilings, lead light windows/doors, timber fretwork, gas fireplace
- Front garden leading to the covered porch with elevated cityscape and water views
- Prized pocket of Drummoyne surrounded by parklands and waterside facilities

PROPERTY GUIDE

NSW
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https://cutt.ly/20220915-sitchu_living_nsw_v18-37-drummoyne-9-ullathorne-street
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FOR SALE

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

MATTHEW FORMOSA   0432 759 771  |  matthew.formosa@belleproperty.com

10112233

belleproperty.com/222P383554

Dundas Valley    17 Larra Place 4  a     2  b    1 v  

• Move in, unpack and relax with this must-see property
• Spacious 4-bed, 2-bath family home in a prime location
• Multiple living areas and a study/fourth bedroom await
• Luxe kitchen and a large alfresco with a built-in BBQ
• Expansive master with a sitting area, WIR, ensuite and balcony
• A single garage, a main-floor laundry, air-con and a fenced yard
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Council Rates $466 p/q   |   Water Rates $441 p/q

FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent

Lake Macquarie, NSW

CONTACT  02 4944 5600
OLIVIA SASSE   0422 160 349  |  olivia.sasse@belleproperty.com
MAX ANGWIN   0407 513 802   |  max.angwin@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/lake-macquarie

Edgeworth    3 Kenyon Close 3  a     1  b    1 v  705  r    

Enjoying a well-connected yet quiet cul-de-sac location, a life of complete comfort and
pure convenience awaits the lucky new owner of 3 Kenyon Close, Edgeworth. A bright
northerly aspect fills one of the home's two living zones and two bedrooms in the glow
of natural sunlight, an aspect also enjoyed by the inground swimming pool to the rear.
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Council Rates $317.90 Quarterly   |   Water Rates $180.96 Quarterly

AUCTION
Saturday 8 October at 1.30pm
Onsite

INSPECT
Thursday & Saturday 1.00pm - 1.30pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9712 1828
ANTONIO ARIOLA   0401 952 071  |  antonio.ariola@belleproperty.com
MELISSA STRAZZERI   0410 336 795  |  melissa.strazzeri@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/59P1492

Five Dock    2 Harrabrook Avenue 3  a     1  b    1 v  1  g     

- Engineered timber floors, high ornate ceilings, plantation shutters, picture rails
- 3 generous bedrooms, built in robes, study room, separate living & dining
- Gas kitchen, stone bench tops, dishwasher, quality appliances, integrated wine fridge
- Stylish master bathroom with separate bath tub and shower, internal laundry
- Covered rear deck flows to landscaped gardens and storage shed
- Split system air-conditioning, attic with ample storage space, covered carport
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FOR SALE
Expressions of Interest
All offers to be presented by 3pm
17th October 2022 (Unless sold prior)

INSPECT
As advertised or
by appointment

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9899 7997
CAROLYN WHEATLEY   0407 120 483  |  carolyn.wheatley@belleproperty.com
THOMAS PHILLIPS   0438 450 411  |  thomas.phillips@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/21219

Galston    31a Hakea Crescent 4  a     3  b    2 v  1  f     

•Near new 4 bedroom residence of ultimate privacy and design sophistication
•Effortless entertaining with chefs kitchen, integrated tv in splashback and alfresco
•Appointed with the finest European fittings, Control 4 Smart Home system and CCTV
•Master suite features high ceilings, ensuite with underfloor heating and walk-in robes
•Lusciously landscaped with sparkling inground pool, irrigated gardens and sumptuous
firepit area
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AUCTION
Contact Agents or Refer to the Internet

INSPECT
As Advertised or by Appointment

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

MARK TOOTH         0417 696 699  |  mark.tooth@belleproperty.com
JAMES CAHILL         0419 016 097  |  james.cahill@belleproperty.com
MONICA TOUMA   0403 681 606   |  monica.touma@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/7P2889

Glebe    32 St Johns Road 2  a     1  b    

Original terrace with enormous potential
Part of a historic row of late Victorian terrace homes, this tri-level terrace presents a
superb opportunity for the builder or avid renovator looking for a blank canvas in a
sought-after urban village setting. A sunny courtyard and rear lane access via Denman
lane, offers ideal foundations for renovation with potential for a self-contained studio in
line with the neighbouring home (Subject to Council Approval).
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AUCTION
Saturday 15 October at 2.15pm
On Site

INSPECT
Saturday 1.00pm - 1.30pm
Wednesday 1.00pm - 1.30pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  9087 3333
JAMES BENNETT   0403 504 724  |  james.bennett@belleproperty.com
BAXTER VAN HEYST   0447 113 025  |  baxter.vanheyst@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P289260

Greenwich    51 Wisdom Road 6  a     4  b    2 v  

• Unique resort inspired home showcasing stylish bespoke renovations
• Fluid open living and dining rooms, sublime indoor/outdoor connection
• Gorgeous infinity edge pool with swim jets, covered entertainers’ deck
• North to rear level backyard, gourmet gas and stone finished kitchen
• Study, lush master retreat, deluxe bathroom/ensuites, fabulous cellar
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Council Rates $581 Quarterly   |   Water Rates $180.96 Quarterly

AUCTION
Saturday 8 October at 9.30am
Onsite

INSPECT
Wednesday 12.00pm - 12.30pm
Saturday 11.00am - 11.30am

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9712 1828
MELISSA STRAZZERI   0410 336 795  |  melissa.strazzeri@belleproperty.com
ANTONIO ARIOLA   0401 952 071  |  antonio.ariola@belleproperty.com
RIC PATTARO   0414 618 652  |  ric.pattaro@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/59P1489

Haberfield    25 Rawson Street 3  a     1  b    1 v  

- High ornate ceilings, leadlight windows, picture rails, original timber floors, fire places
- 3 bedrooms,  built in wardrobes, third bedroom opening onto a courtyard
- Separate lounge & dining featuring multiple windows & doors with garden views
- Modern kitchen with gas cooking,  dishwasher and ample storage cupboards
- Bathroom with freestanding bath tub, separate shower & concealed laundry
- Undercover terrace, level landscaped backyard, garden shed, off street parking
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By appointment only

PRICE
Contact Agent

South Coast, NSW

CONTACT  02 4464 1636
NICK DALE   0419 425 166  |  nicholas.dale@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P385351

Kangaroo Valley    903B Jacks Corner Road 8  a     6  b    

The most exclusive and luxurious estate in Kangaroo Valley occupying the entire
peninsular fronting Lake Yarrunga and spanning over 44 private acres. The property has
all the extras of a luxurious lifestyle including a full-sized tennis court, solar heated
swimming pool, 8-person jacuzzi and games room. The home boasts 8 large king
bedrooms, 3 with ensuite bathrooms and 3 separate bathrooms. Each room takes
advantage of the stunning views of the surrounding escarpment or lake.
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AUCTION

INSPECT
As advertised 

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9555 1565
LYNSEY KEMP   0428 244 373   |  lynsey.kemp@belleproperty.com
REBECCA WILLIAMS   0401 728 252  |  rebecca.williams@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/110P10301

Leichhardt    111 Balmain Road 2  a     1  b    

- Single storey home showcasing vintage charm and modern appeal
- Devoted restoration and tasteful upgrades of exceptional quality
- High ceilings, polished original floorboards and feature fireplaces
- Beautiful new island gas kitchen and luxurious custom bathroom
- Northeast deck and garden for private relaxation or entertaining
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By Appointment

Blue Mountains, NSW

CONTACT  4784 1633
MATT GRIMA   0400 875 429  |  matt.grima@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P384091

Leura    24-26 Grose Street 6  a     6  b    3 v  1100  r    

• Six huge bedrooms, all featuring ensuites and three with open fireplaces
• Brand new, beautifully appointed kitchen with Caesarstone bench tops, soft close

cabinetry and premium appliances
• Five open fireplaces, gas central heating and a split system air-conditioning unit
• Large formal living and dining room with stunning stained-glass windows 
• Currently a successful B & B, with a perfect balance of live-in space and guest space
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AUCTION
Saturday 8 October at 2.15pm
On Site

INSPECT
Saturday 2.00pm - 2.30pm
Wednesday 2.00pm - 2.30pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  9087 3333
SIMON HARRISON   0433 100 150  |  simon.harrison@belleproperty.com
KIM WALTERS   0499 014 886  |  kim.walters@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P383987

Longueville    5 Mary Street 3  a     1  b    2 v  

• Character double brick home on an approx. 1,114sqm block with leafy park views
• Elegant living and dining rooms, spacious sunroom with louvre windows
• Refreshed interiors, scope to extend and enhance the city views (STCA)
• Functional kitchen, study zone, well scaled bedrooms with new carpet
• Leadlight, timber fretwork, high ceilings, new floorboards/paintwork
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SOLD

CONTACT  02 9976 6444
LUKE BURGESS   0404 843 499  |  luke.burgess@belleproperty.com
SAM GRIFFITHS   0415 469 436  |  sam.griffiths@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Manly Vale    3/16-18 Koorala Street 3  a     1  b    1 v  

• Bright open living space with defined dining opens to a private leafy balcony
• New open plan CaesarStone kitchen with induction cooktop and s/steel dishwasher
• Ample bedrooms with built-ins, ultra-chic bathroom with herringbone marble tiling  
• Internal laundry, full brick construction and engineered oak flooring throughout
• Two minute stroll to B-line buses to Warringah Mall, Mona Vale and the city
• Short bicycle Manly Aquatic Centre, Manly Beach/Wharf or Manly Dam Reserve
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Council Rates $1,294 pq   |   Water Rates $160 pq

FORTHCOMING AUCTION

INSPECT
Ad advertised or by appointment

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

SHANE VINCENT   0425 333 400  |  shane.vincent@belleproperty.com
CLIVE CARTER   0421 164 951  |  clive.carter@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/randwick

Maroubra    72 Marine Parade 3  a     1  b    1  c     543  r    R3

Commanding world-class panoramic views over the horizon of the Pacific ocean, we
present this rare oceanfront opportunity to buy a tightly held home with unlimited
potential. Claiming a premier seaside & highly prized position on Marine Parade, this
freestanding home with stunning views is a supremely rare purchase opportunity.
Buyers can move straight in and enjoy or the astute builder/developer can knock down
and rebuild their dream oceanfront home or luxury duplexes/apartments (STCA). 
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By appointment only

PRICE
Contact Agent

South Coast, NSW

CONTACT  02 4464 1636
NICK DALE   0419 425 166  |  nicholas.dale@belleproperty.com
JANE ZWAR   0401 174 856  |  jane.zwar@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P391579

Meroo Meadow    79 Fletchers Lane 6  a     5  b    8 v  

Situated down a quiet country lane, 10 minutes from Berry, is this bespoke country
retreat in an idyllic setting, a mere 2 hour drive from Sydney. This is a grand country
style residence that offers family and guests a tranquil, peaceful retreat on a beautiful
property that boasts 2.5 acres of lush, verdant garden abundant with plants and wildlife.
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  02 9482 5072
ANDREW SEARLE   0414 955 982  |  andrew.searle@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/68P1043

Milsons Passage    40 Milsons Passage 2  a     1  b    1  t     871  r    

• Beautifully re-imagined cottage on a direct waterfront parcel
• Caressing the water’s edge on a huge 871sqm north-facing block 
• High-end finishes and sweeping water views from every room
• Covered terrace, sun-soaked balcony, private jetty and pontoon
• Short boat ride to Brooklyn and less than an hour north of Sydney
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  9982 3553
DANIEL HINDMARSH   0423 125 501  |  daniel.hindmarsh@belleproperty.com
JOSHUA PERRY   0420 941 220  |  joshua.perry@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/62P11750

Narrabeen    9/109 Ocean Street 2  a     1  b    1 v  

• Open plan living/dining area with fresh décor and large entertaining balcony
• Well designed kitchen with potential to make your own
• Storage in addition to common bike/board room
• Well proportioned bedrooms with built-ins, ocean views and abundant northern light
• Refreshed bathroom with spa bath, separate w/c, timber flooring, laundry facilities
• Single car space, tightly-held solid double brick block
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

JOSHUA PERRY   0420 941 220  |  joshua.perry@belleproperty.com
BRENDAN POMPONIO   0411 845 119  |  brendan.pomponio@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/62P11852

North Curl Curl    144 Headland Road 5  a     3.5  b    5 v  929  r    

• Transformed by a high-quality renovation, solid double brick construction
• Watch the whales migrate, New Year's Eve fireworks display from home
• Glass fronted formal lounge and dining room with a fireplace take in the views
• Sweeping open plan family living room, fully equipped media room
• Five large upstairs bedrooms all fitted with built-ins, custom study area
• Oversized double garage, plus additional off-street parking for four cars
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  

DAVID FORRESTER   0425 334 330  |  david.forrester@belleproperty.com
WILLIAM LOSCH   0404 730 364  |  william.losch@belleproperty.com
10026279

belleproperty.com/222P381816

Northbridge    2/154-156 Sailors Bay Road 3  a     2  b    2 v  

Designed with flawless flow and premium quality uppermost in mind, this breathtaking
high-end apartment has few rivals for luxury and lifestyle.  North-facing in arguably
Northbridge’s most vibrant address, its executive charms are many – from the
expansive, family-friendly floor plan incorporating two generous balconies, to the
gourmet Miele kitchen, fully equipped main bathroom and meticulous finish throughout.
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AUCTION
Saturday 24 September 2022
at 3.45pm on-site

INSPECT
Saturdays 11.30am - 12.00pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  9585 1888
MICHELLE READ   0402 401 401  |  michelle.read@belleproperty.com
CHRIS HARDING   0413 400 077  |  chris.harding@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P383319

Peakhurst Heights    56 Pindari Road 6  a     3  b    4 v  

The expansive design of this large-sized two-storey home provides a great family
lifestyle that's big on space and focused on generous in/outdoor living and entertaining.
Smartly appointed throughout and displaying a highly versatile layout, it offers a fresh
and modern haven with excellent privacy and style, and has a very secure backyard
that's perfect for the kids. All of this is complemented by a premium Peakhurst Heights
setting that's short walking distance to the local shopping strip, schools & parks.
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SOLD

CONTACT  02 8080 5596
SOPHIA ZHOU   0433 669 977  |  sophia.zhou@belleproperty.com
JASON BI   0460 588 888  |  jason.bi@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Rhodes    1105/46 Walker Street 2  a     2  b    1 v  

• Perfect floor plan with 2 Bedrooms on either side of the living
• All rooms have city & water views
• Winter Garden as extra multifunction room plus 2 balconies
• Bedrooms with access to balconies
• Separate study room & plenty of internal storage
• Quality Caesarstone kitchen with lots of bench space & extra storage options.
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AUCTION
Saturday 8 October at 9.45am
On Site

INSPECT
Saturday 11.30am - 12.00pm
Wednesday 11.30am - 12.00pm

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  9087 3333
SIMON HARRISON   0433 100 150  |  simon.harrison@belleproperty.com
KIM WALTERS   0499 014 886  |  kim.walters@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P332668

Riverview    10 Mooramba Avenue 5  a     3  b    2 v  

• Contemporary family home showcases a striking design and high ceilings
• Assortment of living and dining spaces, home office, alfresco entertaining
• Lush private backyard, sparkling heated pool and a gourmet gas kitchen
• Master suite, guest bedroom, built-in/walk-in robes, elegant bathrooms
• Gas fireplace, ducted air and vacuum, Bose sound system, double garage
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Council Rates $584 p/q   |   Water Rates $442 p/q

AUCTION
Saturday 15 October at 12pm
On-site 

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment 

PRICE
Auction - Contact Agent

Lake Macquarie, NSW

CONTACT  02 4944 5600
ANTHONY DI NARDO   0497 007 607
BRENDAN MURGATROYD   0434 849 431
SAM KOLATCHEW   0423 074 065

belleproperty.com/lake-macquarie

Speers Point    102 Berkeley Street 5  a     2  b    2 v  583  r    

Urban luxury meets lakeside style in this as-new architect designed home in one of
Speers Points' best streets. A sleek contemporary facade, select palette of materials and
refined minimalism create a bold statement with a superb layout featuring a sublime
open plan living zone flowing to an alfresco escape as the centrepiece to family life. 
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AUCTION
Sat, 8 October On Site

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent

Sydney, NSW

CONTACT  Belle Property Surry Hills | 02 8093 2200
JAMES PERLOWSKI   0423 933 943  |  james.perlowski@belleproperty.com
TED PYE   0457 713 727  |  ted.pye@belleproperty.com
JOSEPH RAINNIE   0474 556 280  |  joseph.rainnie@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/44P12485

Surry Hills    4/92-96 Albion Street 2  a     2  b    1 v  

• Part of the St Francis School Hall conversion on Albion Street
• Intercom entry and level access from street to the front door 
• Soaring double height ceilings, floorboards and r/c air con
• Spacious open living-dining with office area or media zone
• Two good sized bedrooms each offering built-in wardrobes
• Enclosed front courtyard, deep car space in secure garage
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FOR SALE
$3,395,000

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

Wollongong & Illawarra, NSW

CONTACT  4228 0888
DARREN KAY   0411 187 768  |  darren.kay@belleproperty.com
NICOLE KAY   0411 669 920  |  nicole.kay@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/104P3562

Thirroul    28 Redman Avenue 5  a     3  b    4  c     

• Super-sized dual level family entertainer in a prime east side setting
• Three living areas plus self-contained suite, modern gas/stone kitchen
• Backyard garaging/workshop and sleek BBQ patio with escarpment views
• Inviting full master quarters with balcony, multiple A/C units throughout
• Blue-chip location moments to village, schools and Thirroul Beach
• An idyllic coastal lifestyle just an 80 minute drive south of Sydney
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SOLD

CONTACT  02 9056 8600
MICHAEL DORAN   0401 920 949  |  michael.doran@belleproperty.com
ALEX JENSEN   0425 733 758  |  alex.jensen@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Turramurra    1 Dryden Road 5  a     3  b    2 v  

• Quality finishes and inclusions, presented as new, functional design
• Substantial proportions with multiple living zones over two levels
• Gourmet stone crafted island kitchen, gas appliances, butlers pantry
• Covered entertainers' alfresco ideal for gatherings with friends and family
• Generous child-friendly north facing lawn, dual fronted block
• Five large bedrooms, 2 masters with walk-in robes and ensuites
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By appointment

PRICE
Offers Invited

South Coast, NSW

CONTACT  02 4441 6400
LORETTA NELSON   0411 059 683  |  loretta.nelson@belleproperty.com

10019283

belleproperty.com/Jervis Bay

Vincentia    15 Bourke Close 3  a     2  b    1 v  604  r    

• 3 Bedrooms, main with ensuite
• Separate lounge room
• Internal access to the garage
• Covered outdoor area
• Near level land
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent 

Central Coast, NSW

CONTACT  

CATHY BAKER   0414 241 005  |  cathy.baker@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P390171

Wagstaffe    4 Mulhall Street 6  a     3  b    2 v  746  r    

• Coastal masterpiece offering low maintenance, luxurious living
• Moments to bush trails, beaches, restaurants, cafes + ferry service
• Contemporary kitchen with state-of-the-art appliances + designer finishes
• Multiple living, dining + entertaining zones
• Six generously sized bedrooms, all with BIR + fans, master with WIR + ensuite 
• Beautifully landscaped gardens with wrap around entertaining deck + stunning pool 
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Council Rates $557 p/q   |   Water Rates $245 p/q

AUCTION
Saturday 8 October at 10.00am

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Auction - Contact Agent

Lake Macquarie, NSW

CONTACT  02 4944 5600
ANTHONY DI NARDO   0497 007 607  |  anthony.dinardo@belleproperty.com
SHAE HARTIGAN   0409 088 628  |  shae.hartigan@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/lake-macquarie

Wallsend    24 Windarra Close 4  a     3  b    2 v  1230  r    

Brimming with inclusions and beautifully appointed, this dual-level home delivers a
family-focused lifestyle of quality and class with its spacious interiors and exclusive
Silver Ridge Estate locale. Beyond its statement facade, the home’s impressive interior
boasts an open-style living, dining and kitchen area flowing seamlessly out to a superb
alfresco area with an inground pool as its centrepiece and the beauty of natural
bushland as its backdrop. 
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Council Rates $622 p/q   |   Water Rates $243 p/q

AUCTION
Sat 22 Oct at 10.00 am
On-Site

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Auction - Contact Agent

Lake Macquarie, NSW

CONTACT  02 4944 5600
ANTHONY DI NARDO   0497 007 607  |  anthony.dinardo@belleproperty.com
SHAE HARTIGAN   0409 088 628  |  shae.hartigan@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/lake-macquarie

Warners Bay    57 Seaman Avenue 5  a     2  b    3 v  778  r    

High-end design combines with innovative flexibility of space in this striking
contemporary home. Positioned to catch a clear view of Lake Macquarie via its dining
zone and alfresco setting, the property’s design has been crafted to adapt to evolving
family needs with its layout comprising of five bedrooms, and two living areas. A full-
floor studio rests above a freestanding garage. 
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Queensland
Property Guide

Hidden Gem
MISS DEMEANOUR 
123 Eagle Street, The Riverside 
Rowes Lane, Brisbane CBD
@missdbris

Tucked in the basement of a 

heritage-listed building in the 

Brisbane CBD, Miss Demeanour 

is a cheekily named laneway 

bar. Their menu includes share 

friendly tapas dishes, seven 

drool-worthy burgers and 

deviously delicious drinks.
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FOR SALE NOW

VIEW
By appointment or as advertised

Alderley    7/10 Gardiner Street

CONTACT  

ELLIOTT BROWN   0466 156 666  |  elliott.brown@belleproperty.com

Brisbane, QLD

belleproperty.com

3  a     2  b    1 v  

• “Gem on Gardiner” is a boutique complex of 7 townhouses built in 2015 
• Modern 'L' shaped kitchen with stainless appliances & stone benchtops 
• Fully ducted & zoned air-conditioning + ceiling fans 
• Located at the rear of the complex allows for a generous sized courtyard
• Less than 6kms from Brisbane CBD and 500m walk to Alderley Station

PROPERTY GUIDE

QLD
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SOLD

CONTACT  07 3899 8588
TONY O'DOHERTY   0466 442 674  |  tony.odoherty@belleproperty.com
KAYLEE DOYLE   0434 024 816  |  kaylee.doyle@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Balmoral    10 Wright Street 5  a     3  b    2 v  

• Five-bedroom home a mere 700 metres from Oxford St.
• Contemporary kitchen/living/dining expanding onto wide covered deck
• Master bedroom with a modern ensuite, walk-in wardrobe and balcony
• Timber flooring, air-conditioning, ceiling fans, excellent storage options
• Large fully-fenced backyard with inground heated pool, secure double garage
• Bulimba SS catchment, walk to Oxford Street, 5kms to Brisbane's CBD

PROPERTY GUIDE
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FOR SALE

PRICE
Offers Over $1,150,000

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  

ADAM DICKIE   0427 210 708  |  adam.dickie@belleproperty.com
JESS DIGNON   0430 031 494  |  jess.dignon@belleproperty.com
ALLAN BROOKES   0403 866 999  |  allan.brookes@belleproperty.com
4336908

belleproperty.com/222P391238

Brighton    15 Hall Street 6  a     3  b    2 v  751  r    

• 3 separate indoor living areas (one upstairs, one downstairs and another in the granny
flat downstairs)

• Large covered deck spanning the length of the back of the house (overlooking the
pool and backyard)

• Open plan living downstairs with lovely kitchen
• Automatic roller doors for easy parking in secure carport

PROPERTY GUIDE
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FOR SALE

PRICE
$579,000

QLD, Townsville

CONTACT  07 4726 6000
KODY DART   0499773686  |  kody.dart@belleproperty.com
TEEGAN MCLEAN   0491266094  |  teegan.mclean@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P379949

Burdell    5 Arafura Close 4  a     2  b    2 v  

Where size takes priority, this is a family home where the main living takes scale to the
next level. Positioned in a quiet street offering a convenient lifestyle being walking
distance to schools, shops and all major amenities Burdell has to offer.
Mum and dad, you will have your own sanctuary with the master at the front separate
from the spare bedrooms. The central kitchen, open plan living and dedicated theatre
room offers a space for everyone. You're going to love living here.
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment.

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  

KATI HEMPENSTALL   0421 777 353  |  kati.hempenstall@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/67P4231

Daisy Hill    8 Coolcrest Street 4  a     2  b    4  c     2264  r    

MODERN FARMHOUSE WITH SIDE ACCESS, SHEDS & POOL CLOSE TO JOHN PAUL
COLLEGE.
You'll be charmed by this beautifully renovated home on half an acre, offering a
wonderful family lifestyle in the heart of Daisy Hill. Conveniently located within walking
distance of schools, shops, cafes & transport links. Brisbane CBD & Gold Coast 30
minutes.
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FOR SALE
Contact Agent

Cairns, QLD

CONTACT  

VANESSA ROBINSON   0450 964 624  |  vanessa.robinson@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P375328

Edge Hill    5 Hall Street 3  a     2  b    4 v  1  f     

• Tropically Inspired Charm in one of Cairns’ most popular suburbs
• Large rear timber deck adjoins kitchen, perfect for alfresco dining 
• Well-appointed kitchen, stone bench tops & quality Bosch appliances
• Beautiful contemporary bathroom with frameless glass walk-in shower
• Downstairs accommodates media room, office, laundry & second bathroom 
• Dual side access affords flexible parking for multiple cars, boat or van

PROPERTY GUIDE

QLD
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AUCTION
Saturday 24th September at 2:00pm

Gold Coast, QLD

CONTACT  

RHYS WILDERMOTH   0405 140 914  |  rhys.wildermoth@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/palmbeach

Elanora    3 Forest Drive 6  a     4  b    2 v  1  f     

Showcasing a lush rainforest outlook in the highly sought-after Hyland Green Estate,
this expansive 6-bedroom residence offers an enticing retreat lifestyle all within 5km
from the beach. Spoiling you with space and versatility the two-level floorplan offers a
separate self-contained wing, perfect for extended family, a teenagers retreat or a
second income stream.
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FOR SALE

SOLD

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  07 3868 4442
BROOKE HAWTHORNE   0414 884 863  |  brooke.hawthorne@belleproperty.com
JAMIE BIONDI   0424 492 402  |  jamie.biondi@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/48P2624

Hamilton    3/40 Toorak Road 2  a     1  b    1 v  90  r    

This fantastic older style unit could become the jewel in your investment crown or the
perfect palace to call home offering large spaces with a homey layout in one of the best
streets in Hamilton. Access is through a short hallway – opening out to the spacious
lounge area and flowing onto the verandah. Positioned at the end of the complex allows
an abundance of natural light and breezes to flow throughout the unit. 
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AUCTION
Saturday 24 September at 04.00pm

INSPECT
By private inspection
or scheduled open home.

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  07 3868 4442
JAMIE BIONDI   0424 492 402  |  jamie.biondi@belleproperty.com
ANGELA GALVIN   0408 717 835  |  angela.galvin@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/48P2631

Lawnton    124 Bray Road 6  a     3  b    9 v  4336  r    

Spacious living on one expansive level, this is an exciting opportunity to enjoy your
piece of heaven on just over an acre of elevated land while still being only 40 minutes
from the bustling Brisbane CBD. As the new owners you will enjoy a serene, fully
landscaped property with absolute water frontage along the North Pine River with
fishing, boating and kayaking for endless hours of fun.
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FOR SALE
Contact Agent

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment 

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  

ABE GROBBELAAR   0434 224 104  |  abe.g@belleproperty.com
REBECCA BOWEN   0491 270 260  |  rebecca.bowen@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P375105

Lota    857 Esplanade 4  a     1  b    3 v  1  g     

This circa 1915 Queenslander is the ultimate blend of character and personality, whilst
combining classic charm with modern updates. Completely renovated this elevated
home provides the perfect balance of lifestyle with absolute waterfront. Set across two
levels, the property has an open plan living area with a stylish gourmet kitchen.
A purpose-built studio in the rear of the property provides endless opportunity as an
office, guest room, granny flat, or potential holiday letting. 
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The ultimate blend of coastal serenity and designer living – Sunshine Cove.

Introducing ‘Reflection Cove’ – the highly anticipated final residential release of Maroochydore’s Emporio Masterplan. 

A stunning new residential development offering a range of 1, 2 & 3 bedroom architecturally designed apartments 

across 7 levels. Reflection Cove will deliver an exceptional lifestyle address and a spectacular position of convenience, 

while central to the Sunshine Coast’s natural attractions and lifestyle amenities.

2 bedroom from $595,000    |    3 bedroom from $899,000

See 
yourself 
on the 
water’s 
edge.

Enquiries  John Stamp   Call  07 5406 9066   |   Email  info@reflectioncove.com   |   reflectioncove.com

mailto:info@reflectioncove.com
https://reflectioncove.com/


FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment 

PRICE
Contact Agent

Sunshine Coast, QLD

CONTACT  07 5415 0700
SHANNON ORR   0419 150 377  |  shannon.orr@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/212P2720

Noosaville    9/2 Lake Weyba Drive 3  a     2  b    2 v  1  f     

If you are looking for the ideal low maintenance property but don't want to downsize in
terms of size, privacy and quality then this perfectly located home is the property you
have been searching for. Set in a boutique gated complex, you are surrounded by the
best Noosa has to offer whether it be world class dining or café options, the famous
Noosa farmers markets or shopping, you are literally minutes to everything including the
stunning Noosa River itself.

PROPERTY GUIDE
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SOLD

CONTACT  07 3148 8855
MANDEEP SINGH   0468 827 027  |  mandeep.singh@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Rochedale South    25 Devon Street 3  a     2  b    4 v  1  k     

• An entertainers dream situated in a wonderful location, 25 Devon Street is
surrounded by family orientated neighbours, local schooling, and convenience.

• With the local shopping centre and public transport on your doorstep, 25 Devon
Street is an ideal family home ready to move in.

• The true beauty of this family entertainer are the wall length, bi-fold doors that open
up to the deck and create a huge indoor/outdoor living configuration.
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
as advertised or by appointment

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  

ANDREW OOSTENBRINK   0404 477 836  |                                                           
andrew.oostenbrink@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/carindale

Runcorn    16 Coachwood Close 3  a     2  b    4 v  457  r    

• The brilliant combination of free flowing spaces and serenity define this exceptional
low set family home.

• Centrally located kitchen offers great bench and cupboard space and overlooks the
lovely side gardens.

• The three bedrooms have been cleverly planned at the rear of home. 
• Positioned in a private enclave in the ever popular suburb of Runcorn
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Council Rates $550 Quarterly   |   Water Rates $450 Quarterly

AUCTION
On Site, Saturday 01 October at 04.00pm

INSPECT
As Advertised or By Appointment

Queensland, Redcliffe Peninsula

CONTACT  

CLINTON VIERTEL   0401 200 222  |  clinton.viertel@belleproperty.com
STACEY GIDLOW   0466 725 490  |  stacey.gidlow@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P384255

Scarborough    218 Prince Edward Parade 4  a     3  b    2 v  405  r    

Fusing immaculate interiors with timeless pedigree, this beautiful double-storey offers a
premier coastal lifestyle. Boasting exceptional entertaining and generously sized living,
an immaculate interior is fused brilliantly with low-maintenance and the perfect locale!
Sitting just a block from Queens Beach at Scarborough, this modern family home brings
the best of coastal living in the utmost style. 
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SALE METHOD
For Sale

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
For Sale

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  07 3262 6589
MARIA PEIRCE   0407 656 850  |  maria.peirce@belleproperty.com
VERONICA JOHNSON   0421 034 662  |  veronica.johnson@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/Sherwood

Sherwood    67B Thomas Street 4  a     2  b    2 v  880  r    

Tucked privately at the rear of a battle-axe block and occupying a substantial 880sqm
allotment, this spacious dual-level home offers perfect family spaces for today with an
array of exciting options for the future.  Features of the property include:
• Open-plan layout, updated kitchen with a centre island bench and dishwasher
• Three bedrooms with built-ins, ceiling fans & air-conditioning; ensuite to master
• Good storage, multiple living areas, freshly painted, new carpets and solar panels

PROPERTY GUIDE
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By private inspection or scheduled open
home.

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  07 3868 4442
BROOKE HAWTHORNE   0414 884 863  |  brooke.hawthorne@belleproperty.com
JAMIE BIONDI   0424 492 402  |  jamie.biondi@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/48P1487

Stafford Heights    179 Appleby Road 4  a     2  b    3 v  683  r    

Welcome home! There is nothing to do here but move in and enjoy this fabulous family
home.  With living both upstairs and downstairs and access to the backyard from the
drive through carport – this home has everything the growing family might need. The
thoughtful modern renovation means clean lines and neutral colours throughout the
two levels. 
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FOR SALE
Contact Agent

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment 

Brisbane, QLD

CONTACT  

ABE GROBBELAAR   0434 224 104  |  abe.g@belleproperty.com
REBECCA BOWEN   0491 270 260  |  rebecca.bowen@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P390643

Thornlands    1 The Grove 6  a     2.5  b    6 v  6148  r    

This impressive six-bedroom home delivers on grandeur and scale, perfectly luxurious
living ideal for year-round entertaining. The north facing outdoor entertainment area
will be the envy of all due to its expansive 222 sqm of space overlooking the large,
heated pool. Surrounded by bushland there is an abundance of wildlife that call this
place home. 
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FOR SALE

Toowoomba and Darling Downs, QLD

CONTACT  

ROB MURPHY   0409 323 729  |  rob.murphy@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/89P1133

Rangeville    7 Pine Court 3  a     3  b    2 v  1  h     

• 2 separate living spaces connect seamlessly with outdoor entertaining
• Impressive kitchen with fabulous benchtops and quality appliances
• Detached studio ideal for teenagers, games room or work from home office
• Brand new reverse cycle a/c, brand new hot water system + 2 car accomm
• Popular Centenary Heights school catchment area + close to local shops 
• This is a golden opportunity in a tightly held location – Don’t miss this
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FOR SALE NOW

VIEW
By appointment or as advertised

Windsor    104/28 Cartwright Street

CONTACT  

ELLIOTT BROWN   0466 156 666  |  elliott.brown@belleproperty.com

Brisbane, QLD

belleproperty.com

2  a     2  b    1 v  

• Beautiful ground floor apartment sits on the northern end of the building
• Recently updated with quality flooring and has been repainted
• Good size “u” shaped kitchen with gas cooking, stone benches & loads of storage 
• Large, tiled balcony overlooks manicured gardens & pool 
• Stunning living/dining area with lots of natural light & flexible layout 
• Flynn Oval & Enoggera Creek Bikeway only a short walk 
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AUCTION
Friday 21st October at 1.30pm On-site

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

Sunshine Coast, QLD

CONTACT  (07) 5302 6266
BEN RADCLIFF   0416 087 779  |  ben.radcliff@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/212P2714

Yaroomba    10 Yinneburra Street 3  a     2  b    2 v  1214  r    

•  Sought-after beachside family home with room to make it your own (STCA)
• Three good-size bedrooms, two bathrooms and multiple living areas await
• A large front balcony, a front patio and a rear patio for hosting guests
• An expansive block with a detached single garage and a generous backyard
• You can walk just down the road to the picture-perfect Yaroomba Beach
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Western Australia
Property Guide

PROPERTY GUIDE

Hidden Gem
VARNISH ON KING  
Basement, 75 King Street, Perth
@varnishonking

With vibes that straddle the 

line between the nouveau dive 

bars o d find in anhattan 

and a traditional local pub, 

Varnish on King is our go-to 

spot for a good time and a 

glass of bourbon. Our must 

try dish and drink? The award-

winning bar’s bacon and 

whis  pairing ight
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Karrakup
WA

FOR SALE

INSPECT
By Appointment

PRICE
Price on Application

belleproperty.com/Mandurah

CONTACT  Team Miles
MILES WALTON   0457 637 928  |  miles.walton@belleproperty.com
MEAGAN MORGAN    0404 022 341  |  meagan.morgan@belleproperty.com

• Exclusive 40-acre private hills sanctuary estate within 40 mins of Perth City
• Architecturally designed 600 sqm stone main residence by Peter Longley
• Diverse land boasting rich red loams and gravely chocolate loam soils, native bush
• Extensive mature orchards, vines, winding winter creek, 2 stunning dams
• Caretakers’ cottage private entry, brick paved driveway, multiple bores 
• First time on offer in over 40 years – pivotal parcel in Darling Ranges

Council Rates $3,050 per annum

4  a     2  b    5 v  39.41  w    

PROPERTY GUIDE
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Karrakup
WA

FOR SALE

INSPECT
By Appointment

PRICE
Price on Application

belleproperty.com/Mandurah

CONTACT  Team Miles
MILES WALTON   0457 637 928  |  miles.walton@belleproperty.com
MEAGAN MORGAN    0404 022 341  |  meagan.morgan@belleproperty.com

• Exclusive 40-acre private hills sanctuary estate within 40 mins of Perth City
• Architecturally designed 600 sqm stone main residence by Peter Longley
• Diverse land boasting rich red loams and gravely chocolate loam soils, native bush
• Extensive mature orchards, vines, winding winter creek, 2 stunning dams
• Caretakers’ cottage private entry, brick paved driveway, multiple bores 
• First time on offer in over 40 years – pivotal parcel in Darling Ranges

Council Rates $3,050 per annum

4  a     2  b    5 v  39.41  w    
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Council Rates $1,688.97   |   Water Rates $1,256.03

FOR SALE

PRICE
Closing date sale

Coogee    12 Manarola Loop

Perth, WA

belleproperty.com/16649890

CONTACT  08 9434 8200
FLEUR SCHRADER   0401 715 715   |  fleur.schrader@belleproperty.com

RA65072

• Sleek oak timber style kitchen cabinetry with clever use of storage space, stone bench
tops, gas stove, large oven and stainless steel rangehood

• Primary bedroom suite to front of home including walk in robes and ensuite
• Stylish main bathroom with separate bathtub
• Timber decked alfresco and expansive new patio area

3  a     2  b    2 v  295  r    
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Council Rates 4053.95   |   Water Rates 1939.66

AUCTION
10:30am 8th October 2022
On-site

INSPECT
By appointment

Mount Pleasant    136 Bateman Road

Perth, WA

belleproperty.com/16384740

CONTACT  08 9316 8088 
LOGAN DUNCAN-SMITH   0478 692 342 
IAN ROWSON   0455 296 629
38795

Stunningly situated on a massive 1,012sqm block that is essentially one street back from
our picturesque Canning River, this spectacular executive residence is virtually its own
private estate. This premium property – an architectural masterpiece if you will – will
inspire you with its pure luxury, opulence and contemporary grandeur, all lending itself
to multi-generational family living. The dream location will also impress you, perched
within the sought-after dual zones of Rossmoyne and Applecross Senior High Schools.

5  a     3  b    3 v  
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
By appointment or as advertised online

Nedlands    4 Broome Street

Perth, WA

belleproperty.com/dalkeith

CONTACT  08 9386 8255
MARTINE EYERS   0433 356 152  |  martine.eyers@belleproperty.com
DAVID EYERS   0419 889 130  |  david.eyers@belleproperty.com

• Set on 1012sqm, in the Shenton College catchment
• Gourmet kitchen with stone bench tops and quality appliances
• Adults' wing: master bedroom, renovated bathroom, fifth bedroom 
• Children's wing: three bedrooms, renovated bathroom, study 
• Alfresco dining with built-in servery, fridges and shade blinds 
• Generous attic with drop down stair access 

5  a     2  b    2 v  1012  r    
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FOR SALE

PRICE
Offers From $899,000

Shoalwater    143 Gloucester Crescent

Rockingham, WA

belleproperty.com/3175513

CONTACT  08 9592 8999
LEE MURRAY   0419 592 228  |  lee.murray@belleproperty.com
PAIGE MURRAY   0419 037 599  |  paige.murray@belleproperty.com

• Quality and excellence abounds in this executive coastal townhouse
• Gourmet kitchen with modern appliances and butler's pantry
• Master bedroom with walk-through dressing room and spa bath in the ensuite
• Double-sided gas fireplace, zoned reverse cycle air conditioning and high ceilings
• Sophisticated security system and intercom
• Double-sized alfresco area and concrete engineered pool with black glass render

4  a     3  b    2 v  495  r    
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FOR SALE
Expressions Of Interest

INSPECT
As Advertised or By Appointment

PRICE
Please Contact Agent

Subiaco    123 Rupert Street

Perth, WA

belleproperty.com/19633

CONTACT  08 9386 8255
SCOTT ELLWOOD   0417 188 147  |  scott.ellwood@belleproperty.com

55777

Handcrafted by the award winning builder Grandwood by Zorzi, this near new luxury
home is an absolute masterpiece. The bespoke architectural design captures the historic
essence of the desirable prime location with a display home meticulous finish that
defines luxury living at its finest. Set on a low-maintenance green title landholding in
one the prettiest tree lined streets in Subiaco the home wraps around a generous north
facing central alfresco and landscaped courtyard that is perfect for entertaining.

3  a     3  b    3 v  427  r    
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Get in touch info@makeradvisory.com |  makeradvisory.com

Today we are a necessity, needed to  
level the playing field, open closed doors 
and get ahead in a crowded market.  

Smart buyer’s use  
a buyer’s agent. 

https://makeradvisory.com/
mailto:info@makeradvisory.com
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Hidden Gem
KEKOU
All Saints Winery, 
396 Bridge Road, Richmond
@kekou.melbourne

Craft beer and Asian food aren’t 

often billed together but at Kekou 

they make a point of pairing the two 

with drops from breweries such as 

Boatrocker, Balter and Blackmans 

paired with pan-Asian dishes. 

o  find hinese por  be  baos  

Malaysian chicken curries and spicy 

salmon tartare next to each other on 

the en  confident  e ec ted b  

a kitchen that knows its nuoc cham 

from its sambal. Whatever you do, 

save space for the killer calamansi 

parfait with palm sugar caramel and 

lemon myrtle meringue. 
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belleproperty.com

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

INSPECT
Contact Kyle Spinks for details

VIC

Brighton    2/52 Black Street

CONTACT  03 9593 8733
KYLE SPINKS   0418 555 333  |  kyle.spinks@belleproperty.com
SAM INAN   0433 076 999  |  sam.inan@belleproperty.com
MARIA HUNT   0413 187 188  |  mariahunt@belleproperty.com

Offering peace and beauty in the heart of Brighton, Melbourne's most exclusive
beach suburb, FiftyTwo Black is an inimitable collaboration of world-renowned
designers including the revered local talents of Nicholas Day and Jack Merlo, with
New York's own Gregory Tuck and Meg Sharpe. With graciously house-like
proportions, this unique collaboration has been designed with a private and elevated
lifestyle in mind.

3  a     3  b    3 v  
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belleproperty.com

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

INSPECT
Contact Kyle Spinks for details

VIC

Brighton    2/52 Black Street

CONTACT  03 9593 8733
KYLE SPINKS   0418 555 333  |  kyle.spinks@belleproperty.com
SAM INAN   0433 076 999  |  sam.inan@belleproperty.com
MARIA HUNT   0413 187 188  |  mariahunt@belleproperty.com

Offering peace and beauty in the heart of Brighton, Melbourne's most exclusive
beach suburb, FiftyTwo Black is an inimitable collaboration of world-renowned
designers including the revered local talents of Nicholas Day and Jack Merlo, with
New York's own Gregory Tuck and Meg Sharpe. With graciously house-like
proportions, this unique collaboration has been designed with a private and elevated
lifestyle in mind.

3  a     3  b    3 v  
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belleproperty.com

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Closes Monday September 26 at 5pm

INSPECT
See website for details

VIC

Brighton    17 Willansby Avenue

CONTACT  03 9596 7055
SAM INAN   0433 076 999  |  sam.inan@belleproperty.com
JESSE LORENZ   0403 142 119  |  jesse.lorenz@belleproperty.com
MARIA HUNT   0413 187 188  |  mariahunt@belleproperty.com

This substantially scaled 5-bedroom, 5-bathroom lift-accessed residence provides
you with all the no-expense spared spoils your family deserves. Speaking volumes
about the home’s practicality and versatility, the luxuriously appointed tri-level
floorplan includes living/dining, home theatre/living room, culinary kitchen and
poolside entertaining. Central to many family amenities, this is a spectacular
residence that so many would aspire to.

5  a     5  b    2 v  
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belleproperty.com

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Closes Monday September 26 at 5pm

INSPECT
See website for details

VIC

Brighton    17 Willansby Avenue

CONTACT  03 9596 7055
SAM INAN   0433 076 999  |  sam.inan@belleproperty.com
JESSE LORENZ   0403 142 119  |  jesse.lorenz@belleproperty.com
MARIA HUNT   0413 187 188  |  mariahunt@belleproperty.com

This substantially scaled 5-bedroom, 5-bathroom lift-accessed residence provides
you with all the no-expense spared spoils your family deserves. Speaking volumes
about the home’s practicality and versatility, the luxuriously appointed tri-level
floorplan includes living/dining, home theatre/living room, culinary kitchen and
poolside entertaining. Central to many family amenities, this is a spectacular
residence that so many would aspire to.

5  a     5  b    2 v  
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AUCTION
Saturday, 1st October at 11am

INSPECT
As Advertised or By Appointment

Melbourne, VIC

CONTACT  03 9347 1170
LISA ROBERTS   0413 265 362  |  lisa.roberts@belleproperty.com
GABRIELLE LAPISH   0466 888 876  |  gabrielle.lapish@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/Carlton

Brunswick    189 Brunswick Road 4  a     1  b    2 v  799  r    

In 1854, during the Victorian gold-rush era, architect James Blackburn Jr built this Iron
Cottage. Now this cottage stands as part of the world's only intact row of prefabricated,
iron-clad buildings, further elevating the architectural & historical significance of the
cottage. Since then, this lovingly restored cottage has only had three owners the longest
being John Glew, pioneer of the original Hoffmans Brickworks. This is a generational
home. A once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase a piece of Brunswick history.

PROPERTY GUIDE
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AUCTION
Sunday 9 October at 11.30am

Melbourne, VIC

CONTACT  03 8532 5200
TODD NEWTON   0412 568 313  |  todd.newton@belleproperty.com
SOPHIE LAFOREST   0432 610 949  |  sophie.laforest@belleproperty.com
MARSHALL RUSHFORD   0418 396 981  |  marshall.rushford@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Caulfield South    57B Narrawong Road 3  a     2  b    1 v  1  c     

Facing Bundeera Road with its own street frontage, this elegant 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
brick home is warm with northern sun and alfresco serenity. First time offered in 30
years, this tasteful home features a north facing dining area, sun filled family area,
sublime stone kitchen (Smeg stove), a beautiful wrap around courtyard garden with
covered alfresco area and an auto garage on own drive. Adjoining Caulfield South
Primary School. 
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AUCTION
Saturday 08 October at 12:30pm

Melbourne, VIC

CONTACT  03 9583 3246
ROD RICHARDSON   0409 421 742  |  rod.richardson@belleproperty.com
MARK BLIT   0412 512 889  |  mark.blit@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P390947

Cheltenham    3 Cronin Court 3  a     1  b    2 v  

A spacious surprise inside, this gorgeous 3 bedroom single level 1960s
English style home enjoys an inviting L-shaped living and dining room, a
north facing provincial style kitchen/meals, a sun filled sunroom, a
pebbled alfresco area in the generous north facing rear garden, a
sizeable workshop, hydronic heating and a large garage with studio.
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FOR SALE

PRICE
$920,000 - $1,010,000

Geelong, VIC

CONTACT  

DAVID SPRAGUE   0434 314 936  |  david.sprague@belleproperty.com
MICHAEL BAKER   0419 537 724  |  michael.baker@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P390119

Highton    5 Cromwell Place 4  a     2  b    2 v  

Entertainers Delight!
- Wood fire place
- Lush established gardens
- Two outdoor entertaining areas
- Split system to formal lounge
- Close to local shops, schools & parks 
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AUCTION
Saturday 8th October at 11.30am

PRICE
Contact Agent

Melbourne, VIC

CONTACT  03 9818 1888
TONY DOH   0419 316 676  |  tony.doh@belleproperty.com
YILI MA   0412 938 115  |  yili.ma@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P385425

Malvern East    20A Thurso Street 3  a     1  b    2 v  

There’s no compromising on space, quality and presentation with this 3-bedroom 1-
bathroom freestanding street-front home. Effortlessly setting the scene for a relaxed
lifestyle, the single-level design showcases light-filled living and dining extending onto a
brick-paved patio for celebrating any occasion, and a pristine kitchen with European
appliances. Close to Gardiners Creek, schools, Holmesglen Station, Chadstone and
freeway access; a rare opportunity for young families, downsizers and investors.
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AUCTION
Saturday, 8th October at 12pm

INSPECT
As Advertised or By Appointment

Melbourne, VIC

CONTACT  03 9347 1170
SAM FENNA   0437 309 715  |  sam.fenna@belleproperty.com
DAVID VRACA   0412 615 532  |  david.vraca@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/Melbourne

Melbourne    1301/422 Collins Street 1  a     1  b    

This enormous one-bedroom plus study is seriously impressive. Effortlessly integrating
the ultimate desire of indoor-outdoor living, it is an entertainer's dream with two private
terraces. Boasting 70m2 of internal space and 34m2 of outdoor, these opportunities are
rarely found in the CBD.

The essence of unique city living awaits and an inspection is a must.
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

PRICE
Contact Agent

Mornington Peninsula, VIC

CONTACT  03 9787 1200
BILL JOYCEY   0403 555 424  |  bill.joycey@belleproperty.com
MARK LOGUE   0418 374 834  |  mark.logue@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P384470

Mount Eliza    3 Bareena Drive 5  a     4  b    6 v  2699  r    

Epitomising the essence of lifestyle living on 2/3 acre with exquisite Japanese gardens,
swimming pool & tennis court, this captivating mid century residence weds generous
dimensions with a suite of contemporary updates. Owner built in 1964 with a 1920
style aesthetic, the 5 bedroom home impresses with 3 spacious living zones & a modern
kitchen with 3 metre island, premium appliances & butler’s pantry, while walls of sliding
glass open to a central poolside entertaining deck.
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SOLD

CONTACT  03 9272 1155
STEPHANIE EVANS   0420 215 919  |  stephanie.evans@belleproperty.com
BESIM KANACEVIC   0433 338 757  |  besim.kanacevic@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Port Melbourne    205/3 Tarver Street 3  a     2  b    1 v  

• Situated in the esteemed P.M. project, this polished three bedroom apartment is the
perfect mix of lifestyle and cosmopolitan connected living.

• Comprising intelligent floorplan and beautiful appointments throughout, be welcomed
by premium herringbone floors leading to a sun drenched open plan living and dining
zone with custom built in cabinetry. 
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AUCTION
Saturday 08 October at 2.30pm

INSPECT
As Advetised or By Appointment

Melbourne, VIC

CONTACT  03 9509 0411
LAUCHLAN WATERFIELD   0422 290 489  |  lauchlan.waterfield@belleproperty.com
ALEX NOUTSOS   0419 203 684  |  alex.noutsos@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Richmond    301 Highett Street 2  a     1  b    

Ambient, airy and light-filled, this stylishly renovated two bedroom freestanding
Victorian residence with a north-facing decked courtyard is a tranquil retreat in the
heart of Richmond. A sparkling new stone kitchen, north-facing living and smart fully-
tiled bathroom complement quality appointments including climate control and double
glazing just a few hundred metres from cafes, Citizens Park and the weekly Gleadell
Street produce market.
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SOLD

CONTACT  03 9421 7100
DANIEL ATSIS   0408 556 927  |  daniel.atsis@belleproperty.com
PETER PERRIGNON   0418 566 846  |  pperrignon.richmond@belleproperty.com
KEN GRIFFITH   0418 548 423  |  ken.griffith@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Richmond    1/215 Lennox Street 3  a     1  b    1 v  

• Spread over 170sqm approx. (internal and external), this brilliant and beautiful
residence needs to be seen to be appreciated.

• Filled with north light, this renovated three bedroom, dual living plus garage home
offers unique spaces that are thoughtfully laid out for you to enjoy. 

• In the sought after Richmond Hill precinct – take an easy stroll to the Rowena Corner
Store for your morning coffee or walk a little further to Bridge Road.
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AUCTION
Sat 01 Oct 11.00am

INSPECT
By appointment

PRICE
$800,000 - $880,000

Mornington Peninsula, VIC

CONTACT  03 5987 1999
ADAM ALEXANDER   0438 157 025  |  adam.alexander@belleproperty.com
JARROD EASTWOOD   0403 983 310  |  jarrod.eastwood@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/222P385896

Safety Beach    2/83 Dromana Parade 3  a     2  b    2 v  207  r    

• Ground floor master bedroom provides WIR, ensuite & glass sliders to timber decking
• Stone topped kitchen includes Smeg appliances & walk-in pantry 
• Tiled living area extends to timber decking for indoor/outdoor entertaining 
• Two additional robed bedrooms occupy the first floor with zoned climate control 
• Stone textures continue throughout bathrooms with tiled walls and rain showers  
• Dual lock up garage compliments internal storage 

PROPERTY GUIDE
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AUCTION
Saturday 08 October at 2.00pm

PRICE
Contact Agent

Mornington Peninsula, VIC

CONTACT  03 5987 1999
STEVE EDMUND   0419 396 976  |  steve.edmund@belleproperty.com
JARROD EASTWOOD   0403 983 310  |  jarrod.eastwood@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com/Dromana

Safety Beach    192 Marine Drive 2  a     2  b    2 v  983  r    

Spacious allotment with easy access to Tassell’s Cove (no main road crossing) Maximise
this seaside allotment with the opportunity to create your dream residence (STCA) The
current home showcases bay views throughout the living area
Original home includes two bedrooms and first floor living domain. Secure a coveted
location 900m (approx.) from Safety Beach Medical Practise, Chemist Warehouse and
Provincia Foodstore.
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FOR SALE

PRICE
$1,100,000 - $1,150,000

Surf Coast, VIC

CONTACT  

JACK DAVIS   0412 204 939  |  jack.davis@belleproperty.com
PETER JULIAN   0422 800 400  |  peter.julian@belleproperty.com

belleproperty.com

Torquay    5 Macfarlane Street 3  a     2  b    2  c     

PRISTINE COASTAL LIVING
- Three bedroom family home
- Custom Hudson Ridge home in Quay2
- Central outdoor entertaining decking & lawn
- High quality inclusions throughout
- Kids retreat with study

PROPERTY GUIDE
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South Australia
Property Guide

Hidden Gem
SUPER BUENO
13 Gouger Street, Adelaide
@superbueno.vino

This relaxed wine bar with a 

Spanish-inspired menu and a 

laid-back Mediterranean-style 

interior design is the perfect spot 

for a drink and a plate of pasta. 

Indulge in delicious tapas-style 

small plates from manchego and 

jamon croquettes and baked 

brie with figs to pistachio and 

toasted baguettes, or tuck into 

hearty pastas including spaghetti 

carbonara, ravioli lasagna and 

ziti ragu. Visit on Wednesdays to 

enjoy their $15 pasta specials – we 

promise you, they’re delicious.
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
CONTACT AGENT 

PRICE
330,000 to 350,000

Adelaide, SA

CONTACT  (08) 8353 1400
DENIS BAJRAKTAREVIC   0421 915 013  |  denis.bajraktarevic@belleproperty.com
HAYLEY ROSE   0414 759 519  |  rentals1.westlakes@belleproperty.com
288738

belleproperty.com/west- lakes/222P390044

Adelaide    913/180 Morphett Street 1  a     1  b    

• Modern kitchen with gas stove, 
    electric oven, dishwasher
• Carpeted living room 
• Good size bedroom with BIR
• Heating & Cooling, NBN ready
• Currently tenanted until Oct 2023

PROPERTY GUIDE
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AUCTION
Sat 24 Sep 11.30am

INSPECT
As advertised or by appointment

Adelaide, SA

CONTACT  08 8332 4886
ERIC JEM   0417 885 888  |  eric.jem@belleproperty.com
MARK WATKINS   0403 518 059  |  mark.h.watkins@belleproperty.com
RLA 285309

belleproperty.com/222P384137

Royston Park    137 First Avenue 4  a     2  b    2 v  1043  r    

This beautifully maintained c.1925 Kentish Bungalow sits proudly on a 1043sqm
allotment amongst stunning garden surrounds. Perfecting the expansive floorplan is a
rear bedroom wing with a separate and secluded master suite, along with vast open plan
living and a stylish gourmet kitchen. This family zone extends to the sociable alfresco &
Tuscan-style garden, complete w/ a large inground pool, a built-in barbecue & pizza
oven to create next-level outdoor entertainment. 

PROPERTY GUIDE

SA
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FOR SALE

PRICE
Contact Agent.!

Adelaide, SA

CONTACT  (08) 8353 1400
LARRY FINIS   0400 600 422  |  larry.finis@belleproperty.com
DENIS BAJRAKTAREVIC   0421 915 013
288738

belleproperty.com/west- lakes

Seaton    6B Ailsa Avenue 3  a     2  b    4 v  

Custom built Torrens Title Home
• 3 bedrooms with robes
• master downstairs with ensuite
• fully equipped gourmet kitchen
• alfresco under main roof
• spa hut & undercover BBQ area

PROPERTY GUIDE

SA
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FOR SALE

INSPECT
as advertised or by appointment

PRICE
$1,050,000 to $1,150,000

Adelaide Hills, SA

CONTACT  08 8339 7775
CHRIS ROBSON   0412 045 331  |  chris.robson@belleproperty.com
PHIL CROWDER   0412 045 330  |  phil.crowder@belleproperty.com
RLA 175511

belleproperty.com/222P363291

Stirling    11 Vista Terrace 3  a     1  b    3011  r    

- Large near level allotment
- 10minute walk to Stirling main street
- 22minute drive to Adelaide CBD
- Mains sewer
- Solar panels

PROPERTY GUIDE

SA
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Our Preferred Real Estate Partners
BUYING, SELLING OR RESEARCHING THE MARKET?

REAL ESTATE

www.belleproperty.com

HEAD OFFICE
02 8116 9444

NEW SOUTH 
WALES
ANNANDALE

02 9037 9379

ASHFIELD

02 9096 9999

AVALON

02 9918 9933

BALMAIN

02 9555 1565

BEECROFT

02 9484 9300

BERRY

02 4464 1636

BLUE MOUNTAINS

02 4784 1633

BONDI JUNCTION

02 9016 7450

BRAIDWOOD

02 4842 1029

BYRON BAY | LENNOX 

HEAD

02 6687 4447

CASTLE HILL

02 9899 7997

CENTRAL COAST

02 4360 1717 - Killcare

02 4385 2141 - Terrigal

CONCORD

02 9124 5888

CRONULLA

02 9557 1115

CROWS NEST

02 9036 1050

DEE WHY

02 9982 3553

DOUBLE BAY

02 8367 0000

DRUMMOYNE

02 9712 1828

EAST MAITLAND

02 4944 5644

FRENCHS FOREST

02 9451 5900

GLEBE

02 8093 5222

HAWKESBURY

02 4571 2200

HOMEBUSH

02 8322 6900

HORNSBY

02 9482 5072

HUNTERS HILL

02 9817 7729

HUNTER VALLEY

02 4018 1000

ILLAWARRA

02 4228 0888

COOLUM
07 5302 6266

COORPAROO
07 3056 1730

CORNUBIA
07 3801 3355

EVERTON PARK
0466 156 666

HOPE ISLAND
07 5679 8881

MANLY
07 3396 5066

MAROOCHYDORE
07 5355 0115

NEWMARKET
07 3169 5200

NOOSA
07 5415 0700

NORTH LAKES
07 3480 5366

PADDINGTON
07 3506 0033

PALM BEACH
07 3185 4191

REDCLIFFE
07 3060 7707

ROBINA
07 5578 8826

ROCHEDALE
07 3148 8855 

SAMFORD
07 3289 3289

SANDGATE
07 3269 6802

SHERWOOD
07 3262 6589

TOOWOOMBA
07 4542 7860

TOWNSVILLE
07 4726 6000

WELLINGTON POINT
07 3207 5380

WEST END
07 3333 1000

WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA

BROOME
08 9192 5444

SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE CITY
08 8231 5134

ADELAIDE HILLS
08 8339 7775

GLENELG
08 7225 7877

NORWOOD
08 8332 4886

UNLEY
08 8271 8788

WEST LAKES
08 8353 1400

AUSTRALIAN
CAPITAL 
TERRITORY

CANBERRA
02 6295 9911

VICTORIA
ALBERT PARK
03 9690 5366

ARMADALE
03 9509 0411 

BALWYN
03 9830 7000

BERWICK
0417 007 350

BLAIRGOWRIE
03 5988 9095 

BRIGHTON
03 9596 7055

CARLTON
03 9347 1170

CAULFIELD
03 8532 5200

DAYLESFORD
03 5348 1700

DROMANA
03 5987 1999

GEELONG
03 5249 4949

GLEN IRIS
03 9818 1888

GLEN WAVERLEY
03 9886 6900

MELBOURNE
03 9347 1170

MENTONE
03 9583 3246

MORNINGTON
03 5973 5444

MOUNT ELIZA 
03 9787 1200

MOUNT WAVERLEY
03 9807 9522

RICHMOND
03 9421 7100

SANDRINGHAM
03 9521 9800

SOUTH MELBOURNE 
03 9600 2192 

SOUTH YARRA
03 9868 5444

ST KILDA
03 9593 8733

TORQUAY
03 5295 0009

TRENTHAM
03 5424 1866

ADELAIDE CITY

08 8231 5134

BYRON BAY 

LENNOX HEAD

02 6687 4447

CAIRNS

07 4030 1600

CENTRAL COAST

02 4360 1717 - Killcare

02 4385 2141 - Terrigal

GLENELG

08 7225 7877

JERVIS BAY

02 4441 6400

www.belleescapes.com.au

www.bellecommercial.com

ADELAIDE 
08 8221 6093

BRISBANE
0411 200 734

CANBERRA 
02 5100 3916

INNER WEST, SYDNEY 
02 9519 9888

NORTHERN BEACHES, 
SYDNEY
02 9131 3555

SOUTH MELBOURNE
03 9690 6000

HUNTER VALLEY/
PORT STEPHENS
02 4013 7073

NORTHERN BEACHES
02 9918 9933

ADELAIDE
08 8231 5134

www.belleproperty.com/international

www.makeradvisory.com

BUYER’S AGENTS 
02 8116 9434 

VICTORIA
BUNDOORA
03 9989 5499

CRANBOURNE 
03 5911 2557

DANDENONG 
03 9213 3000

EPPING
03 8468 9900

FRANKSTON
03 9781 3366

LAND | PROJECTS
03 9133 8000

MELTON
03 9746 6888

PRESTON
03 9471 1100

RESERVOIR
03 9190 9988 

RINGWOOD
03 9876 9001

SUNSHINE
03 9311 4550

WARRAGUL
03 5623 6062

WERRIBEE
03 9731 7022

WILLIAMSTOWN
03 9397 7579

YARRAVILLE
03 8387 0555

acton.com.au

HEAD OFFICE
08 9386 1808

WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA

APPLECROSS

08 9316 8088

BALDIVIS

08 9523 8800

BUSSELTON

08 9754 9200

BUNBURY

08 9791 5777

CENTRAL

08 9381 5566

CITY BEACH

08 9285 0111

COOGEE

08 9434 8200

COTTESLOE

08 9386 8255

DALKEITH

08 9386 8255

DUNSBOROUGH

08 9755 3399

FREMANTLE

08 6147 6655

GUILDFORD

08 6147 6655

MANDURAH

08 9550 2000

MARGARET RIVER

08 9758 8898

MINDARIE

08 9400 1600

PROJECTS

08 6147 6655

ROCKINGHAM

08 9592 8999

SOUTH PERTH

08 9474 2088

STRATA

08 9468 7705

VICTORIA PARK 

08 9470 5556

JERVIS BAY

02 4441 6400

LAKE MACQUARIE

02 4944 5600

LANE COVE

02 9087 3333

LINDFIELD

02 9416 6999

MANLY

02 9976 6444 

MONA VALE

02 9979 1020

MOSMAN

02 9036 1088

NEUTRAL BAY

02 9036 1000

NEWCASTLE

02 4081 0000

NEWTOWN

02 9557 8883

NORTHBRIDGE

02 8599 1950

ORANGE

02 6362 6566

PARRAMATTA

02 9635 5000

PORT MACQUARIE

02 6583 1300

PORT STEPHENS

02 4013 7073

POTTS POINT

02 9356 3655 

PYMBLE

02 9056 8600

PYRMONT

02 8570 1111

QUEANBEYAN

02 6103 0341

RANDWICK

02 8988 5688

RHODES

02 8080 5596

RYDE 

02 8080 9116

SEAFORTH

02 9948 0292

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS 

02 4861 2089

ST GEORGE

02 9588 3455 - Kogarah

02 9588 4444 - Allawah 

02 9585 1888 - Penshurst

STRATHFIELD

02 8322 6900

SURRY HILLS

02 8093 2200

TERREY HILLS

02 9450 1600

QUEENSLAND
ASCOT

07 3868 4442

BULIMBA

07 3899 8588

CAIRNS

07 4030 1600

CARINDALE

07 3349 2774

www.hockingstuart.com.au

HEAD OFFICE
03 9690 4388 

NEW SOUTH
WALES
NOWRA
02 4418 1606

https://www.belleproperty.com/
https://www.belleescapes.com.au/
https://www.bellecommercial.com/
https://www.belleproperty.com/international
https://www.makeradvisory.com/
https://acton.com.au/
https://www.hockingstuart.com.au/
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